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XÀB COMHERCIA1, TRA VRLRRS AND 
?HB BOARD ON TRADE.ALL ms PRETTY OSES.
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Balllererd's Parting Tribale t* €ol. 0,‘er 

The gallant commander of C company 
and hU men Hand high in the estimation 
of the good people of Battleford. Before 
the oolonel'i departure he "ea.Prwented 

addrese by the citizen». In 
leailng erect, the 

high tribute

, i MARCH OF THE SC0ÏÏR6E.COMINO HOME TO-EAT.ASSAULTED BY TORIES I INVASION ON BULGARIA.

•I The Berrlane Advance Acre*» the Fron
tier—An Engagement Expected.

Sofia, Oct. 24.—The Servians are In
vading Bulgaria, advancing by way of 
Klleenra. They oroeaed the frontier at 9 
to-night. A force of Bulgarians is advanc
ing to meet them.

King Milan, the Servian ruler, in a note 
to Italy explaining the military move
ments of his kingdom, declares that it is 
his intention to scrupulously adhere to the 
terms of the treaty of Berlin and await 
the result of the Constantinople confer
ence,

A slight skirmish has taken place be
tween BulgarUnfand Servian pickets,

To npderstand the issue between these 
two let me first clear the ground which has 
been encumbered with much unnecessary 
matte

AN INSANE rAIDER MURDERS HIS 
CHILDREN.EXPECTED ARRIVAL OP THE GAL

LANT MEN ON C COMPANY.
LORE LORNE ROTTEN.EQGED AT A 

POLITICAL MEETING.
MONTREAL'S DAILY QUOTA EN 

DEATHS.
r.

The party of the first part are the com
mercial»' travelers who form an Incor
porated body. The Toronto association 
numbers nearly 3000, they have a fund of 
over $90,000 and are powerful and influ
ential, The tie that binds is fourfold : 
eooial, benevolent, economic, protective.

■ * * * *

\
The Terrible Sight That Met a Mother on 

Her Return From a Shopping .Expe
dition.

Susquehanna, Pa., Oot 24.—The crime 
of John Howell in murdering hie four chil
dren and then inflicting fatal injuries upon 
himself, proves even more horrible in its 
full details than Indicated, and accident 
alone prevented the list of victims being 
swelled to eight. For hours the solitary 
farm house was a death trap, where a 
murderer kept watch beside hie four vic
tims, ready to kill any who approached. 
Howell is a prosperous English former, 
40 years old. Hie farm lies in Preston 
township, about three miles from this 
place. Howell was known as an industri
ous, well-conducted man of excellent 
judgment and pleasant temper. For a 
year, however, he has been under treat
ment for Bright’s disease, and the melan
choly so frequent attendant npo 
affection unsettled hit mind. His 
took a murderous and suicidal form. And 
it is now learned that for some time he has 
been planning to destroy the whole family. 
Hie opportunity came yesterday, 
when bis wife and eldest daughter 
were out making purchases for 
the household, Howell was left In the 
house with his other four children, ranging 
In age from 3 to 12 years. The scheme 
that the crazed brain of the wretched man 
had conceived was to murder the four 
children in the absence of the other mem
bers of the family, slay his wife and daugh
ter on their return, and then end hie own 
life. By means not fully known he induced 
the four children to take arsenic in suf 
Soient quantities to cause death, and when 
they had fallen into a stupor, by way of 
making his work doubly sure, he succes
sively placed a pistol close to the forehead 
of each and speeded a bullet into the brain. 
The murderous work was ended before 
noon and Howell seated himself, 
oocked revolver in hand, to await 
the coming of his wife and daughter. 
About 1 o’clock he saw his brother-in-law 
approaching the house, Dut the latter 
turned aside while still at a distance and 
thus saved his life. Disappointed of hie 
prey, Howell again took up his watch 
beside the murdered babes. Shortly 
before 4 o’clock he shot himself twice and 
fell unconscious beside the murdered 
innocents. A few minutes afterward the 
wife and daughter reached home. They 
found the four little ones and their father 
side by side, apparently dead. Howell 
recovered consciousness this morning, and 
was able at the coroner's inquest to tell the 
story as it is told above. No one holds 
the wretched man responsible, as his 
insanity is generally conceded. The four 
children will be buried to-morrow.

Ribbons, Laces, Buttons, etc., 
very cheap, and a discount of 
SO per cent, at Farley’s Bon 
Marche._____________ _____
PROTECTION AGAINST DEAD BEATS

Tailors, Grocery»»*”
ganlzlng.

The city tailors have lately devised a 
scheme whereby the complete discomfiture 
of dead-beats or bad payers of any 
description is to be easily wrought. This 
organization ',ls to meet at stated periods; 
the members will compare the|y lists of 
those who are tardy in liquidating their 
honest obligations. The individual whose 
name appears on the books of more than 
one of the brethren is to be black-listed. 
The “black book” is always accessible to 
the fraternity, and when any fresh cus
tomer demands credit the book is consulted 
as to whether or not he is to be trusted.

A letter in a city weekly signed A Church 
Street Grocer contains a proposal to form 
a grocers* union. The idea is to appoint a 
reliable man to keep the books of the 
society, and to receive from the members 
and register the names of delinquents. 
This plan Is as good a one as that which 
the tailors propose te make use of.

The butchers are also talking of joining 
in the good work. _______

■Is Lordship Censes ont as a Fell-Hedged 
Radical, Espousing Meet of the Ad
vanced Views el Mr. Chamberlain.

S' A Slight Decrease Last Week Compared 
With the Previous Week—Ass Inrccled 
House Barricaded Against the Police.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Official returns at 
the health office this morning show that 
there were 34 deaths from tmallpox in the 
city yesterday, 2 in Cote St. Louis, 2 in 
Ste. Cnnegonde, 2 in St. Henri and 1 in 
St. Jean Baptiste village. A number of 
oases are reported from Laprairie. In 
one family alone one has died and four 
others have taken the disease. One of 
the Chinese residents has taken the dis
ease.

The health authorities with a detach- 
ment of the ambulance oorpe proceeded to 
No. 64 St. Martin street, occupied by one 
Joseph Treperier, a carter, to remove a 
child suffering from smallpox. Treparier, 
who was opposed to the removal, called to 
his assistance a number of sympathizing 
neighbors and completely barricaded the 
entrance to the honae, A posse of police 
were quickly on the scene, but their 
efforts were entirely futile, and the health 
authorities were obliged to beat a retreat 
amid the jeera of the mob. A warrant 
has been issued for the arrest of Treparier, 
and the oase will be tried before the duly 
constituted health court. Yesterday 
afternoon, when the health officers 
were
from No.
father drew a knife, and bracing himaelf 
up into a defiant attitnte threatened tbe 
lives of the officials. Dr. McNiece reasoned 
with the wonld-be assassin, and pointed 
out to him the futility of inch an action, 
when quieter counsel prevailed and the 
officers met with no further resistance.

On Saturday afternoon the newly consti
tuted health court tried ita first case. One 
Leon Jonbert was charged with failing to 
report a ease of smallpox at his residence 
and was fined $10.

The total number of deaths among tha 
Catholic population from smallpox for the 
week ending last night was 253 in the olty 
and 70 in the suburbs, or a total of 323, as 
compared with 394 the previous week.

The report of the health officer showed 
that yesterday hia department received 84 
reports of smallpox oases, 70 of which 
were verified.

A ourlons story comes from St. Snlpioe. 
A grave-digger named Robitaille made a 
grave next to where a man who died from 
smallpox a month ago was buried. At tbe 
time thère was no smallpox in the village, 
but Robitaille some days after digging the 
grave «tokened and finally died of sma.U- 
pox, making It evident that he contracted 
the disease from the body of a man who 
had been buried for a month,

Dr. Coderre says that he and other 
supportera of the anti-vaccination theory 
are to call a public meeting in tbe east end 
next week, when they intend to fully 
express their views on the subject.

Sketch ef Cel. Otter—Met ef the Return
ing Men — A Warns Reeeptlen In 
Store—Haitieferd’s Parting Tribute to 
the Treeps.

die, l.
1 London, Got. 24.—The Marquis of 

I Lome, the liberal candidate for Hamp- 
» stead, went down to Brentford, a town 

seven miles west of London, to deliver a 
campaign speech. While addreaalng the 
electors a mob assaulted him with rotten 
eggs, and some of them, gaining the plat
form, imaahed hia hat over hia head. The 
noble lord became so thoroughly frightened 
that he hastily departed from the eoene, 
ran through the streets in a drenching rain 
to the railway station and Immediately 
departed for London. When the 
queen’s son in-law made hie appear
ance ai the liberal candidate for Hemp
stead it occasioned considerable enrpriae, 
and when he put forward in his addr 
advanced radical opinions the aurpriee was 
greatly Increased. He adopted Mr. 
Chamberlain’s program of free education, 
and advocated immediate disestablishment 
In Scotland. He championed the princi
ples of the free land league, and with a 
view to the encouragement of the sub
division of land suggested that sales of 
•large estates en bloc should be subject to 
.heavy taxation, while small sales of land be 

-* left duty free. As to the hones of; lords, he 
hardly went so far a* the Hampetead 
radicals desired, being of the opinion that 
the venerable institution might be 
amended by the infusion of elected 
bers. He favored the extension of local 
self-government to Ireland.

Brentford la a historical market town of 
aqua 12000 Inhabitants, situated on the 
Thames. It ie the site of Zion honae, an 
undent seat of the Duke of Northumber
land.

Col, Otter, 
who isjftnrn- 
Ing with Lis 
command to
day, is now 43 
years of age, 

.„-j.and has grown 
A up with To- 
|||? rente. He was 

born however 
at Goderich,

1,00»

*with an 
referring 
Saskatoh

te the p
_______ewan Herald pays a
to Col. Otter end his command :

Whatever other feelings CoL OU» 
have of the campaign and thah°0,‘ uet v,o 
which he has spent the summer, î1,®,IL. hold 
convinced that the people of thtedistrirtbom 
him in high esteem and appreciate the wora 
he did. and believe that ha3 It not been tor 
restraining orders he wo"ld„^aY»0îdhffii 
plished more. It will no doubt afforanim 
pleasure to think, when his work » K 
criticized and^belittlod by those w ho 1© ° © ©
escape if by sacrificing him they can out. 
make a pomt against the ’ who
&h£ WtC ?o ^judgo" of its
influence on the events of tbe summer. In doing honor to Ool. Otter they <Ueo honor hie command, which, we are glad to see, comes 
in for a share of recognition. ,

The address, which is In English and 
French and beautifully engrossed on 
parchment, is signed by the chairman and 
secretary and a few members of the com
mittee ; but besides this one there is a 
copy on paper, to which are attaobed the 

of nearly every resident In the dis-

0* Social in that tbe men are thrown to
gether a great deal on the roat) and al
ways Stand by a brother, even when travel
ing for y rival house. They ere as thick 
with ope another as are members of a 
secret order. They believe in fellowship.

! • 1 ♦* • »
The benevolent character of the organiza

tion is tbown in its insurance scheme. Out 
of the annual fees sn insurance fund is 
maintafeed which yields $1000 to his 
family on the death of a member.

* •
The économie character comes out In 

their caste of traveling. By combination 
and by their industry, either corporate or 
individual, they have secured a reduction 
in the cost of railway and steamboat fares, 
of hotel rates, of livery bills and in some 
other directions.

The association is also mote or less a 
protective one as against employers, like 
all other guilds.» • • •

These four form the lynch pin, as It 
were, which holds the whole affair to
gether. Now the travelers have got it in 
their heads that Mr. Darling wants to 
draw out the pin, or at least the ntain part 
of it, the economic, by which they enjoy 
the advantages of cheaper travel, hotel and 
livery bills.

»:'--
1 I -,r
SiThe Attitude or the Fewer*.

London, Ool. 24.—Despatches reoeived 
this evening from Constantinople indicate 
that England will take a decided stand 
against the position announced for Ger
many, Austria and Russia by Emperor 
Francis Joseph's private utterance. All 
the powers have accepted the porta’s invi
tation to attend the conference at the Turk
ish capital upon the Balkan questisn, and 
their representatives are all on the grendid. 
It ie to-night stated unequivocally that 
the representative of England has been 
Instructed by his government to make a 
motion in the conference In favor of main
taining the union of Bulgaria and Ron- 
melie effected under Prtnoe Alexander.and 
it is further declared that the representa
tives of Franoe and Italy have been 
Instructed by their governments to support 
England’s motion

Ü this motion be 
will be at once divided. Germany, Austria 
and Rneaia arrayed against England, 
France and Italy. It la not worth while 
to conjecture how Turkey, this power 
chiefly concerned, will stand. Her attitude 
will be decided by force. It is strongly ins
pected England possesses such relations 
with the porte as to compel it eventually 
to aide against Russia, and if that to 
accomplished the difficulty would seem to 
be settled. But the way matters stand at 
present is that in e conference called by 
Turkey to take steps to settle a powerful 
question against her authority, the three 
emperors are arrayed against England, 
Franoe and Italy, the former triumvirate 
insisting upon a formal return of the re
bellions states to their former allegiance to 
the porto as a preliminary basis for the 
disonselon and settlement of the question, 
and the letter triumvirate insisting upon 
acceptance of accomplished facta. To say 
the least of It, the sitnetion is one full of 
dangerous elements.

-tHiI I ’h i i parents 
belngEnglleh. 
All the: boy* 

who need to be here twenty to thirty year» 
ago, whether they are now in Toronto or 
not, remember the Bill Otter oi those 
primitive times. They need to play 
cricket on Church street where the big 
churches now are, and hunt berries and 
squirrels in the woods that were then 
about Carlton street. Bill grew up one 
of the youths of the town, took part in all 
the fan of those days, ran with “the boys’’ 
ahead of the old-feehloned reels to the 
fires, and acted aa a librarian of one of the? 
snnday schools. He enrolled in the Queen’» 
Own aa a private in 1862, when he - was 

He soon rose, however, 
adjutant at Ridgeway's 

gory fight four years thereafter. 
Thet ie one of the Queen’s Own6» great 
qualities, all its officers were once privates 
—even Col. Gillmor started there. Mr. 
Otter, however, never had command of a 
company, he jumped from lieutenant to 
adjutant. Bat that did not prevent him 
from knowing every man in the regiment. 
He was made colonel in 1874, and gave it 
up In 1883 to take his present command. 
One year he piloted the Wimbledon team 
with credit on Its annual jaunt. Mr. Otter 
was the first president of the Toronto 
lacrosse olnb, and continued aa snob for 
six years. For many years he wae in the 

in the old 
Frederick

I that
"1

n that 
mania. k

names 
trict.
To Lieut.-Colonel Otter, commanding the 

Northwest field forces. Battle/o-M.
The time having arrived when to^emnd

trlc£ cannot allow the occasion to P¥® 
out conveying to you our high appreciation or 
the great and successful efforts you naaoeto 
come to our relief when besieged by a horde 
of hostile savages, and of tbe uniform kind
ness and courtesy which have marked your 
intercourse with the people here.

We cheerfully pay tribute to the high oour- 
you showed m facing an enemy ‘ar, °P4" 

numbering your own force, and strongly en
trenched at the historic battlefield of Cut 
Knife; and we take pleasure in lexpresemg 
the belief,, that history will accord you the 
credit (as we who know the Indians and their 
methods do) of having won a decisive victory 
there, and one that was very largely inet™" 
mental in bringing the outbreak to a speedy

T
about to remove a child

72 St, James street, themade the conferences* mem-

then 19. 
and was

>

A.■ Lord Harrington's Views,
London, Oct. 24.—At a orowded meet

ing held at Over Darwen, Lancashire, 
to-day, resolutions were adopted expressing 
unabated confidence in thelate ministry. The 
meeting was addressed by the Marquis of 
Hartington. Hr «aid the liberal party 
refnaed to bh held answerable for the pro
posals of the extreme radicale. He be
lieved the liberals were generally firmly 
united on the beau of Mr. Gladstone’s 
manifesto. Lord Harrington' urged the 
ilmpllfication of the laws relating to the 
veansfer of land, and also .favored the 
Abolition of the law of primogeniture.

I : age

-w,
-tlice.

Another party it the board ot trade. Or 
rather It would be more exact to say that 
the party of the second part are the firms 
who employ the travelers. These firms, 
when It oomea down to the last analysis, 
it must be admitted, pay the annual $10 
fee to the Commercial Travelers association 
for each of their men. Whatever enters 
into the expenses of the traveler must 
eventually oeme out of the house.

Now, whet with competition, what with 
hard times, the firms are casting about for 
a reduction in expenses. They say, or 
some of them say, that traveling is still too 
high, and that if they pay the fees of their 
travelers they themselves ought to have 
the same advantages from the railways. 
They claim farther, that seeing that they 
hag*- to foot the bill, the 
ought to get these railway oonoeeeione 
through their own corporation (the board 
of trade) rather than through the Travelers’ 
association. They claim also that when 
they change ;a traveler they have to pay 
the fee over agaiirfor hia snooetior, if he 
ie not already a member. They maintain, 
also, that the boards of trade are jnet as 
likely to get concessions from the rail ways, 
aa are the travelers, and that the 
sions they might obtain would let in a 
greater number to share them. Their last 
and moat powerful statement is that a 
protective, social, and insurance system 
for the benefit of travelers ie maintained 
by taxiag tbe firms $10 e year for each of 
their travelers under the guise of reducing 
the expentes of traveling.

Now, at Tsald before, the men are afraid 
that if the economic bolt ie withdrawn 
their guild would Immediately weaken. 
Therefore they are fighting for the con
tinuance ot their association for its benefits, 
which are eooial, protective and benevo
lent. Personally they are not so much 
interested (n the economic advantages, tbe 
cost of travel and hotels, for if they were 
Increased it would come ont of the firme, 
who would have to allow the traveler more 
for expense», or pay higher commissions If 
on percentage. Yet, from what has been 
printed in the papers, one would imagine 
that the travelers were thinking of nothing 
but trying to cut down their traveling 
expenses. They ere rather fighting to 
maintain their protective end insurance 
guild in its present efficiency.

» • • •

«

«
We would also wish you to convey to the 

officers and men of your command °ur ac
knowledgment of the excellent conduct they 
have exhibi tod during their stay here,and to as
sure them that they carry with them the good
will of the community; and our earnest hope 
is that when you return to the comforts to he 
found in the cities of the east, and have worn 
off the fatigues and privations of the cam
paign, you may have no unpleasant recollec
tions of the little frontier settlement vich 
which the deeds of “ Otter's column will 
always be so Intimately and pleasantly asso
ciated.

Col. Otter’s reply was as follows :
To the residents of the town and district of

Battleford :
Gentlemen.—Let me most heartily thank 

you for tho many kind words and thoughts 
given expression to in the address which you 
have this day presented me.

Your appreciation of my share in the relier 
of Battleford and subsequent action with the 
Indians at Cut Knife creek is moot gratifying 
to me, for while in many parts of our country 
my conduct of those portions of the campaign 
have been the subject of many adverse com
ments, I shall now rest content in the know
ledge that those who were on tbe spot and 
best knew the exigencies of the case, are quite 
satisfied with the course which I pursued.

I shall take pleasure in conveying to the 
officers and men under my command your 
good opinion of them—an opinion in which, 
after mv experience with them, I am able to 
most fully concur in. .. ,  .

I cannot disgu-ee the feet of lodkiigforward 
to my return to the east; but believe me, that 
after a residence of some months amongst 
you I leave with the most pleasant recollec
tions of the numerous kind friends I have 
made, and regrets that our intercourse is 
to cease.

service of the Canada company 
brick building at King and 
streets.

Col. Otter is regarded by many Can
adians as one of themselves who has shown 
himself equal to the emergencies of war. 
They claim that he broke the back of the 
Indian uprising by his fight with Pound- 
maker at Cut Knife, and that it he had 
been less interfered with by his superiors 
he would have done more important work 
still. It is as much what Otter would 
have done had he been let alone as what 
he did do, that make the volunteers regard 
his record with pride. The city can well 
afford to turn out and give both him and 
hie little band a hearty home coming.

;

Great bargains In Mantles and 
MllUnerr—28 to 80 per cent dis
count. The tautens Ben Marche 
selling eft.

, A ear-sided Definition.
London, Got. 24.—Mr. Gladstone, ,in 

hie contribution to the book, “ Why I am 
a Liberal,” defines the principles of 
liberalism to be • a trust in the people 
qualified by prudence, and the principle of 
tory lam to be a mistrust of the people 
qualified by fear.________ '

A LOYALIST MAN1NEBTO.

lioeat
SMALLPOX SCARE AMONG STUDENTS

intle A Batch ef American Beys Came to Te- 
reel# From Montreal.

Monrrkal, Oct 24.—An American priest 
leaves for Toronto to-night for Toronto with 
22 American students from St. 
lege, who have for some time past been dis
satisfied with the treatment they reoeived,and 

been discussing the question of leaving 
in a body. The authorities heard of their 
plans last night, and refused them their break
fast when they left at 6 o'clock this morning, 
and also the money their parents had sent for 
them. The students complain that the stuff 
given them for food was not fit for dogs, not
withstanding the fact that they pay $200 per 
year for board. Two pupils died of smallpox 
last week, but their fallows knew nothing of 
the fact till yesterday, when they decided to 
leave for St. Michael’s college, Toronto, at 
once. Several others are down with the 
plague. The cases have been concealed for 
months. All will be vaccinated and fumigated 
before leaving.

The above despâtch and others of similar 
purport were received over the wires Satur
day and yesterday. The World saw Father 
Vincent, principal of St. Michael’s college, 
last night The reverend gentleman said 
nineteen students arrived at the college yee- 

from Montreal In charge of Mr. 
priest, but was employed 

by the authorities of St Laurent to drum up 
students in the United States. Father Vin
cent could say nothing as to any trouble 
that may have risen between these 
students and their superiors, but he 
emphatically stated that there is not 
and has not been a case of smallpox at St 
Laurent college, which is located several 
miles outside Montreal. They left at the in
stance of their parents, who had heard exag
gerated reports as to the extent of the out
break. Father Vincent only consented to re
ceive the boys after consulting with Dr. Cas
sidy. the college physician, who ordered that 
they should all be vaccinated before leaving 
Montreal, which was cone. Their clothing is 
still at 8t. Laurent, and will be thoroughly 
fumigated before being sent np here. 
“Every precaution,” continued the reverend 
principal, “has been taken to prevent con
tagion ; there is not the slightest cause for 
alarm in our house.”

A despatch received from Montreal late 
last night says the authorities of St. Laurent 
college will this morning publish a statement 
signed by the mayor of St. Laurent, the college 
physician and the physician to the board of 
health, stating that there has not been a

Laurent col-
1 travelers 4
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Am Appeal to tbe Electorate Aemlmst tbe 
Tyranny ef tbe NatlenaSleaene.

Dublin, Got 26.—The petriotie union 
yf1 has issued a long manifesto denouncing 

the Irish national league for having tor 
ire year» embittered Irish home life, 
•ôeroed individual liberty, extorted hard 
earned money from the people, and 
permitted tils' perpetration of outrages. 
The union appeals to the people to eseert 
their independence of the league and 

' maintain the integrity oi theiemplre. The 
manifesto calls upon the electors to vote 
against the tyranny of Parnell and cliques 
of petty traders, bankrupt farmers and 
Idle loungers, who form the league and 
Intimidate the country.
•sgoode Hall literary aad (Debatlwe 

» ctely.
The first meeting of the Osgoode hell 

Literary and Debating Society under the 
auspices of their new president, Mr; Wal
lace Nesbitt, was held Saturday evening. 
After the opening address by the presi
dent, in which he urged the great benefit» 
to be derived from inch sn imtitution, and 
that its suodess would be commensurate 
with the interest taken in it by its mem
bers, the neoal program of the evening was 
proceeded with. Mr. Raymond read a 
selection from Hamlet with fine effect, 
Mr. Grier In an essay set forth the evils 
arising from the cultivation of the Intellect 
to the exclusion of the heart.' The beauty 
of the sentiment and language was de
serving of the highest praise. Then fol
lowed the debate. Resolved, “Thet osths 
as they are administered In the courte of 
justice should be abolished,” Mr. Arm
strong led the affirmative, Mr. Gregory 

■Ahe negative. Messrs. Hardy, Neville, 
Robinette, Domble, Middleton, Dixon, 

' Urquhart and Dunn volunteered short 
speeches in snoceeeion. After a clever and 
witty criticism by Mr. Grier, and a 
masterly summary by the president, the 
question was decided in favor of tbe 
affirmative;

•tber Case la Hamlltoa.
Hamilton, Oot. 25.—Another case of 

smallpox was found here last night on 
Caroline street It is a girl eight years of 
age named Bolton. The whole family— 
father, mother, and two children—were 
taken to the 
as to the orii

have The Time of Arrival.
Up to the hoar of going to press there 

was no news of the arrival of the Alberta 
at Owen Sound, bnt she was expected 

sing. A farther 
by bed weather, 

ng to an hour or so 
». There ie no 

doubt however, that the steamer will 
be there sometime this morning, so that 
C company may be expected to reach 
Toronto during the afternoon. All the 
city corps have been ordered ont to wel- 
ooroe them. They will disembark at the 
foot of Jarvis street, where they will be 
bouqnetted by the ladies. After the ad- 
dress at the city hell tiiey will march by 

and Bathurst 
re. Otter and

and Batchers Or-

1RS them at 6 o’clock thism 
delay may be ocoaaiqi 
so that there is no aa 
when she will art

home. No reliable data \
The Disease in Daketa.

Tower City, Dak., Oot, 24.—Three 
oases of smallpox are reported near here. J-oonoee-

At the Brand.
The Corner Grocery will be at the Grand 

far the first half of ' this week. Dan Solly, 
the well-known Irish comedian, takes tbs 
pert of Daddy Nolan, the grocery man. 
He ie said to do it to perfection.

There le a treat in store for the theatre 
going public the latter half of the week. 
Mias Rose Coghlan, the favorite New York 
actress, hie taken to the road as a star, 
and will appear at the Grand Thursday 
and the following nights in Oar Joan. 
The Gotham papers speak very highly of 
Miee Coghlan’a performance. The Times 
says : Miss Rose Coghlan 
handsomer or acted wit 
effect than last evening at Niblo'e garden, 
where she was seen by a large, cordial, 
and demonstrative audience as the heroine 
of the clever and pretty English play called 
Oar Joan. Misa Coghlan’a Joan TrevannS 
is a charming performance In every 
respect, unaffected, graceful, Impassioned, 
and picturesque.

The Mew Q. «Vs.
Who is that man, father, who is running to 

Ibatch the street oar, and who looks so Im
portant 1

That, my son. Is one of the new Q.C.'s.
What is a Q. C„ father J 
He's a lawyer, my son, who has dignity 

thrust upon him.
Where is he going, father?
First he Is loing, my son, to raise the wind. 
Is that hard; father»
It is very hard, my son, in these days.
How much does he want, father 1 
He wante #200 to begin with.
What is that for, father 1 
He has, my son, to pay $100 for a silk gown, 

$70 for a Q. C.’s suit, and $30 for a red bag and 
other little things,

What will he do, father, when he has these 
things on ?

He will sit within the bar, my son, and be 
will wear his dignities, and have precedence 
over the smaller fry. . ’

But do you know what I think, fathead o , 
What, my son? V
That somebody else Is benefiting by tho 

deal.
Who, my son?
Why, father, I think the tailors have bee 

putting up a job on the Q.C.'e with Sir John. 
Yon have a promising head, my son.

At Saturday's liant.
Who is that man, father, chaeing the horse

over the field?
That, my eon, is a member of the Toronto 

Hunt club.
Why does he chaee the horse, father? I» It 

anew kind of game?
No, not exactly, my son, it la an old business, 

getting pitched at the jnmps,,bnt the honor 
seem to like it.

will he catch him soon, father?
Yes, he may catch him after following him 

for five fields or more.
But that la disappointing, father ?
Yes, my son, but when be does catch him he 

can ride him tome from the hunt, and the 
people will see him coming down Yonge street 
mounted on his hunter.

What, the one he chased across the fields 
father?

The earns one, my son?

NOTES FROM HAMILTON.

The Smallpox Saaferers—Work ef the
Kertkera and Facie* Jaactten Rail
way.

Hamilton, Oot. 24.—Michael Redden, 
the yonng men who brought the smallpox 
here from Montreal, la, as well as his 
brother, nearly convalescent, And will be 
sent ont in e few days. Their father and 
mother and a brother still refuse to be vac
cinated, and are held In onetody by the 
board of health.

Brant McKerlie was fined $40 and costs 
at the police court this morning for dis
charging firearms on the streets on Friday 
afternoon. He also threatened to shoot 
the policeman who arrested him and several 
others.

Rails have been laid on the Northern 
end Pacifie|Jonction railway to Sunbtldge, 
70 miles north of Gravenhursf. On S at- 
nrday the engine arrived In Snnbridge.

The remains of the Rev. Father Mc
Guire will be consigned to their last 
resting place in Holy Sepulchre cemetery 
on Tuesday morning. Requiem mass will 
be celebrated at 10.30 In St. Mary’s cathe
dral. The remains will arrive atG. T. R. 
station at 6.50 Monday evening.

F. W. Hore,. jr., one of Hamilton’s pro
minent business men, died this morning of 
a cold contracted while on a shooting ex
pedition to St. Clair flats. Deceased was 
a Mason and an Oddfellow.

RIEL'S MENTAL CONDITION.

A Commission to be Appointed te Deter
mine Upon it.

Montreal, Oct. 24,—It it officially 
announced that a medical commission, 
composed of one American, two French 
and two- English-Canadian doctors, is to 
be appointed for the purpose of determin 
log Riel’s mental condition. L. 0, David, 
the rebel's friend here, says this Is merely 
a dodge of the government to escape re
sponsibility, as his execution has been 
arranged. ________

j■y and -,terd ay morning 
Cushing, who is y of West Market, King 

streets to the new fort. M 
Major Smith went up to Owen Sound 
yesterday afternoon.

wa

Hi
VÊS The Welcome at Hie Barracks.

The little garrison out at the new fort 
has been in a flatter of excitement and 
expectancy ever ilnoe O company started 
on ita long march home. Col. Otter end 
his troops will be reoeived by no class of 
the community as warmly and as enthusi
astically aa by the eighteen men left 
behind, who have followed their 
comrade» in all their journeying» 
over the vast field of doty with their 
prayers and heartfelt wishes. The little 
band is proud of 
will give them a right royal weloome to 
their berraoks home. The entrance to the 
garrison has been prettily arched and 
mottoed, and decorated with banting. 
The letter C makes a conspicuous keystone, 
and Otter and Welcome Home also appear 
In prominent places. The grand; feature 
of the reception will be the banquet to the 
returned heroes In the drill bell, which 
he* undergone an elaborate transformatlon 
at the hands of the ladles and the soldiers. 
The hall is a bower of beauty. The walls, 
rafter» and beams are covered with mottoes 
and festooned with evergreens, flowers and 
flags. The mottoes on the walls bear the 
names of the different poets at which the 
company was stationed and the engage
ments in which it took part. On 
the beams and rafters can be read ; 
Welcome the Ladies, Home Once 
More, No More Hard Taok, Saskatchewan 
Valley, Rule Britannia, Welcome Home 
Our Gallant Comrades, No More Fork 
and Beans, etc. As Col. Otter slta down 
at the table his eye will fall upon Weloome 
Home Onr Colonel, surmounted by his 
family orest. The mottoes are from the 
brush of Sergt. Williams of the Queen’s 
Own ; they are pretty and artistic. In the 
midst of their festive greeting! the boys 
have not forgotten the dead. The north 
end of the hall ia hang with a mourning 
shield on which are enrolled the names of 
Bugler Foulkes and Pte. Watson, who died 
on the field of honor. “ We mourn onr 
fallen comrades.” Dinner will be ' served 
as soon as the troops reaoh the fbrt this 
evening. Charles Forrest, etewaiti of the 
officers’ mess, says he has something extra 
good for tbe boys.

i
» *-

never looked 
th more spirit and:to

From the Hew Hr brides.
Rev. Joseph Annand, thirteen years a 

missionary in the New Hebrides, will 
give an account of bis work at Aneiteum, 
at St. Andrew’s church to-night.

ILL
fiy (VENTS A Do* right,

A number of sports, including a party 
from Hamilton, asaembled late Saturday 
night at a choice spot near Irlshtown on 
the Venghan plank road, to witness a fight 
between Hamilton end Toronto dogs. A 
disgustingly brutal and tough struggle) of 
b5 minâtes’ duration resulted in favor of 
the Hamilton canine. Both of the dogs 
were terribly mangled and torn,

Blval Fed lari In a Bow.
Detective Rebnrn last night arrested 

Joseph Heidenberg, a Polish pedlar, 
charge of aasanltlag Abraham Sapery, a 
bislneaa rival. The affair happened on a 
railway train at Stayner. There is an old 
grudge between the parties. Constable 
Rogers came down from Stayner Saturday 
night,- but did not show up at police 
headquarter, till last night. The warrant 
had been previously forwarded to a lawyer 
here, who turned it over to Roger» on his 
arrival. It is hard to understand why the 
constable was not entrusted with the 
document from the ooteet.______

their achievements and
i» td

single case of smallpox in tho college this 
year. The superior, Father Geoffrion, and 
his assistant. Father McGarry, state that 
Mr. Cushing has fits of discontent, and 
they suppose he was in one of these 
when he induced the boys to leave with him. 
With regard to the bad food several students 
from Massachusetts 
stated that their food was all that could be 
desired. With regard to beiM let go without 
their breakfast, it is stated that Saturday 
morning Cashing went to the boys and told 
them not to come down to their usual de
votions and that for this they were punished 
hy not being allowed to go down to the 
refectory with the other students. Both the 
superior and his assistant deny all the chargee 
and characterize them as totally false,

CA MLB NOTE».

.
Iadeby 

inot be 
manu-

ai ri (It does seem that the firms or boards of 
trade ought to be able to get better railway 
fares without trampling on the toes of the 

It is all rot to say that the

were examined anda
1-

pu*
» -on aN. Any amount of goods less than 

hail price at the non B.-rche.
Boomer Blfle A-sueiatlon Malek.

The annual match of the Boomer Rifle 
association in connection with A company, 
Royal Grenadiers, was held Saturday, the 
prize-winners being :

1, Coro. Jefferies, Boomer medaüemd $15; 2, 
Feret. Mowat; 3. Lieut Mi hie; 4. Pte. Sum
ner 5, Pie. Smith: «. Sergt. Kitchener: 7. Pte.

! Banner; 8. Pte. Fox: », Pic. Tipton ; 1(L Staff- 
i-ergl. Murray; 11. Lieut. Davidson; 12. Corp. 
i.oc.-c, 13. Corp. Armstrong: 14, Sergt Cox; 

,15. Color-Sergt- Cusack: 16. Pte. Meins; 17, 
Pte. Whtension: 18. Pte. Gordon: 19, Pte. 
Roadhouse: -l>, Pte. Stenman; 21, Pte. Steele: 
22, Pt£ Kohorts. 23. Corp. Gqwans: 24, Pte. 
Henderson: 25, Pte. Boss; 26, Hospital-Sergt. 
Hazleton; 27, Corp. Currie.

The tollowing not on the program are 
added as range prize-:

200yards—1, Pte. Sumner; 2. Pte. Balmer. 
yards—1, Sergt. Mowat: 2. Pte. Fox. 

yards—1. Corp. Jefferies; 2. Lieut. Mlchie.
Capt. Buemer, ex-captain A company, 

,-vas present. The following are officers of 
the association : Lieut. Davidson, presi
dent; Sergt. Cox, vice-president; Sergt. 
Mowat, Corp. Armstrong, Corp, Gowans, 
Pte. G. Henderson, Pte. C. E. Langford, 

Pte. A. Henderson, secretary

travelers.
boards ef trade wpnld humiliate themselves 
by seeking concessions from the railways. 
That’s what they are for, to protect and 

and to make it run aa

oronto. #•
l

N,
F—.farther commerce, 

cheaply and aa smoothly as possible.
. » • ♦ •

But that it would be wise for the boards 
of trade to antagonize the traveler! I do 
not think, nor do I think it is necessary. 
It will, however, require delicate handling. 
The relations between a firm and ita 
travelers are of quite a fine character. 
The traveler sometimes controls tbe trade, 
and where he goes it goes. More and more 
is this coming to be the ease In the United 
States, where a traveler may sell $50,000 
for a firm in one trip and next 
going over the sanie ground for another 
firm catoh the same amount of business for 
bis new employer. This ie were tbe deli
cate work comes in and where the board 
of trade will need to exercise its art In 
bringing about an adjortment, Some of 
them think it would be just as well to 
leave things alone and pay the annual fees 
of their men. By paying for his insurance 
the firm are freed from more or less re
sponsibility on the death of a traveler.

,f New 
'eraona 
rowing 
PoeUtl 
4 p.m.

i

'France has agreed to enter the Balkan con
ference with certain reservations.

The porte has effected a loan of $3,750,000 
from the Ottoman bank.

The French government has forbidden the 
use of English coal on French men-of-war.

The mahdi’e tomb at Omdurman has become 
a second Mecca, thousands visiting it daily.

China has indicated her desires for progress 
by consenting to the opening up of Thibet for 
trade.

It was further announced yesterday morn
ing that parliament will be dissolved on 
Nov. 18.

The Anglo-Turkish convention regarding 
the government of Egypt has been signed by 
Turkey.

Sermons against disestablishment were 
preached by clergymen of the Church of 
England throughout Great Britain yesterday.

A band of Bulgarian brigands attacked a 
Greek church in Salonica and carried off 
twelve of the worshippers, who are held for 
heavy ransoms.

The Comptoir Des Compte and the Varna 
Lauder bank have jointly loaned the Servian 
government $5.000,000, receiving as security 
the Servian tobacco monopoly.

English shippers refusing to assist the Cork 
cattlemen in their efforts to boycott the Cork 
Packet oompai-y, the cattlemen have charter
ed a l vanish steamer to convey their cattle to 
England.

A Jewish association for the diffusion of 
knowledge has adoptai the revised version of 
the Old Testament a* a basis for a new edition 
of the Scriptures, which is about to be issued 
for the use of English-speaking Jews.

Sister .Cipriane, who has just arrived at 
Cairo from Khartoum, referring to the fate of 
Olivier Paine, says that he fell from his camel 
while ill, and that the Arabs, who were hurry
ing forward at the time, buried him before he 
was dead.

M. De Freycinet minister of foreign affairs, 
has withdrawn the pensions of two ex- 
ambassadors because they signed an electoral 
manifesto of the conservatives. Minor 
officials who were guilty of neglect of duty in 
the late election will be severely punished.

The Progrès Militaire states that the gov
ernment is sending tq Tonquln 100 men per 
regiment to replace those French soldiers lost 
in that miserable country by disease, and 
declares ita opinion that the end of the whole 
French military enterprise in China will be a 
disgraceful retreat.

The Spanisn government threatens to seize 
the furniture and books of the school belong
ing to the Rev. Mr. Jameson, a Presbyterian 
minister and a British subject, unlees he paid 
£28 for stamps on the school account books. 
Mr. Jameson borrowed the money and paid it 
in order to prevent the seizure.

A

Selling off. Enormous dis
counts off all our good». Farley 
A go- going out of business.

PERSONA L.

Mr B B Hughes sailed from New York 
Saturday in the steamship Etruria.

The Duke of Abercorn, who has been ill 
recently, is going to Italy to recuperate.

The funeral of Henry W. Shaw (Josh 
Billings) took place at Lenox, Mass., on Satur-
d King Alfonso’s health is somewhat better.

ne^^TraStteU'“L“(fiptyUBaro^1riB%hhe 
beet he has written and achieved a great

^Arrangements have been made to remove 
Tnhn McCullough from the Bloomingdale asvlumto his home in Philadelphia. It îs ex- 
pécted that he will not long survive tbe

'hSSSK h“ pfîf*

wheat for export

KAn'S SrS order c^stabUahed to
^Rev*H R. Hawels, well known as one ef, 
the leidero of tbe broad church party to
"da°f K?,!
Lkcn with the co-education of Cornell unl- 

Smallpex aad C.ngeallen of the longs, versity. . , . . ,
The 5 year old son of Mr. Ruthven of Gem .“"eTa bln’quetlLtarday

Anne street was, it will be remembered, 5?entoJ!™n Tepeech he insisted upon tbe 
afflicted with a mild attack of varioloid imperative "*“£1rt?efên<^“1£d’êf lïrôêty 
and waa removed to the hospital September mcreMtog the strength of the Indian army in 
25. A cbuple of weeks ago the boy con- view of the character of the Afghan settle- 
traeted a cold which in time developed ment. the medical student who
Into ooogeetlon of the lunge. This in hMgolwte Trenton to fight t, e smallpox,was 
conjunction with the smallpox was too « member of Dr. Nattress* red cross corps 
much for the little fellow and he sank during the late rebellion, iïî^o^the
rapidly till Saturday evening when he
succumbed. The funeral took place last ate^f Toronto university, having obtained 
night. his degree in 1882.

t.
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i :rn IThe Marquis Interviews*.
St. Paul, Minn., Oot. 25.—The Marquis 

of Lansdowne, governor-general of Canada, 
en route from British Columbia to Ottawa, 
waa aaked if he thought Riel would be 
hanged. He replied that it was e private 
matter between himself end the governs 

He admitted thet the feeling 
through Quebec waa strongly against hang
ing bnt said It would have no influence In 
Riel’s behalf.

seasonsù
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XTO 8T. committee;

And treasurer. -
The Men Whs Are «tontine Meme.

The officers, non-commissioned. officers 
and men of C company who went, to the 
Northwest In March last numbered 89 all 
told. Two of the gallant party were killed 
In battle, Bugler Foulkes at Cut Knife 
and Private Watson at Fish Creek) Sev
eral returned either wounded in action or 
invalided, their names being as follows ;

Wounded : Sergt.-Major Spaokman, Color 
Sergt. Gumming. Privates R. H. Dunn, H. 
Jones, R. Jones. E. Harris, B. McDonald.

Sick : Privates Zwiek, Tingman. Malone, 
Price, Peteraln, Adair, Creaney, F. Dunn, 
Lowe, Yondell,

Major Stoith completes the list of those 
returned. Harris, Adair, Creaney, Dunn, 
and Yondell have been discharged. Some 
are still on the alok Hat. For instance, 
Pte. Harry Jones, who waa shot in the 
face, underwent an operation Friday last, 
by which a tooth was extracted from hia 
tongue, where the ivory had been embedd
ed four months.

There are three officers and aixty-six 
non-commissioned officers and men doming

- A

G, Berneley Street Church Anniversary.
The services in connection with the 

anniversary of the Berkeley Street Metho
dist ohnrch were held yesterday. In the 
morning Rev, H. M. Parsons preached an 
eloquent sermon. In the afternoon Rev, 
S. Vanwyok and Rev. S. J. Shorey ad
dressed tbe sabbath school children. At 
the evening service Rev, J. E. Starr 
preached an Impressive discourse, taking 
for his text Kings, ii., 21. He considered 
the claims of the sabbath school and stated 
that it waa the safeguard of the nation. 
The singing by the children of the school 
was very effective.

The Paster-cleel of at. James kqnarr.
Rev. Dr. Kellogg, pastor-elect of St* 

James Square Presbyterian church, occu
pied the pulpit there yesterday morning 
and evening, on the former of which ocoa- 
lions the communion wae dispensed. The 
elrnrch was crowded at both services, and 
the reverend gentleman wae listened to 
with great attention and interest. In the 
morning he based his remarks on Revela
tion xxx., 9: "Comehlther, Iwiil shew thee 
the bride, the Lamb’s wife.” Hie evening 
sermon treated of the Kingdom of God and 
dealt with the principles of its growth, as 
set forth in Mark tv., 26 to 29. There I. 

‘every Indication that Dr. Kellogg will fill 
the pulpit at St. James Square with ac
ceptance, and be a source of gilht strength 
to the congregation.

Earns. All t$is time the railway» are silent bnt 
interested parties to the dispute. They are 
deeply soncerned. They do not like the 
present-deal with the oommereial travelers 
—they would willingly substitute another, 
perhaps cheaper one, on the basis of 
thousand-mile tickets. Under the present 
system of station to station ticket they 
claim tq be losing money through collation 
between travelers and conductor».

V, . • *
* Still another quiet bnt interested spec
tator is the general public which thinks it 
is as much entitled to redactions in rail
way travel as are tbe travelers and the 

And who ahall aay they 
St. Ian.
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Generally Fair, bet Carry Tear Umbrella.

MrreoROLOGiCAL Ornoz. Tonowro. Oct. 
26. 1 a.m.—There is a alU/ht depression an-

maritime districts. f
Probabilities -Lakes, moderate south -to 

southwest winds; i/eiuraUv fair, compara- 
tivelv mild weather, with a few loco, 
showers towards eeqwno tn northern Ontario.
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Steamship Arrivals.

Liverpool, Ethiopia Isom Glasgow, Koetia sad 
P At'ÏÏondonLgrtOSa Monarch from New

YA?Hembur*: Leasing from New York.
At Havre: ^ ^,m^®WN^r York.

Saardam from New Yog*.

t '» A Crazy Ageml.
A man with all the symptoms of insanity 

got oft a train at Union station -Saturday 
and raised such a row that Policeman 
Frank Winner took him to police head 
quarters. The man’s name is Jernes J.

enneeey, and he comes from Canandaigua, 
N Y. He is a book agent, having two 
valises packed with Catholic works.

board ot trade, 
are not 1

gre^i&frôa^eTep otTcrcdin

1 the Ben Marche,

b
<home :

LL-Col. Otter, Lient Sears, .Lieut Wedmore. 
Quartermaster - Sergt Swanson. Sergte. 

Dixon, Callsdine, Burns. Borland. Belan. 
Corplf. Dee. Monjean, Williamson. Peters. 
Buglers Atherton, Burnham. McLeod. 

Privates Auburn, Barber, Beaumont Bird,
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rUfORin the Initial trial We cannot eewent to go 
nUliL.Ua wfM U|bu< Wh»*,„ our critic may

think el the personnel of the eopreme 
court ol Canada, he must at least 
admit thht the judges m ÇwsodlaM,

lou familiar with the

THEr'
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particule 

. . opt that 
start for 
well say

3
tas suoh mere or

letter and spirit ni all our law*. An 
appeal to them is .therefore not a eenti- 
mentai Incongruity, aa la an appeal to a 
number of Beglleh gentlemen who never 
tew this country, and who are lacking m 
that familiarity with our Inititutlone 
which cannot he acquired by reading. 
We presume the.t Canada could get along 
without the assistance of either the privy 
council or the supreme court, but the lat
ter U a reoegnized feature of federation In 
every land poaaeeeing aw federal ayatem. 
It la supposed to be one of the bonds of 
union. If It prove a failure in Canada 
abolish it, if you will, and let the previa 
oial courts be supreme. But that would 
bring ue no nearer than we were before to 
a thankful appreciation of the right of 

to the privy council, such aa Lord 
re ought to fool, 
court be not all that
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WILL SELL ALL GOODS

aboutAll pelteiee tekm on* prior to 
l»fb November next will be en
titled to a full year» share of the 
profit» which nave arisen dur
ing the last five y earn and will be"WSSKMSes

C. QREVILLK HARSTON,
General Agent. Toronto. 

Office No. 9 Toronto street.
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Condensed advertisements » cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and blrthnZS cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
or reading notices and for preferred positions.
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ALittMeli* Bnrtis Furnaces: The Leaderships.
The woods are still full of rumors about 

Mr. Blake’s Intended resignation of the 
lenderahip of bis party. None of these 
have been traced to any authentio source, 
and they probably Indicate nothing more 
than an uneasy feeling among a number of 
reformers under the continued losses of 
the party in the federal arena. The Mon
treal Star Is Informed that at the caucus 

. held In Toronto last week—said to have 
keen the first caucus attended by Mr. 
Mackenzie since hie deposition — the 
ndvUpMlity of a] change of leaders 
was ventilated, 
the report goes, that a leader wee 
needed who eould afford to throw himself 
heart and soul Into the coming campaign, 
which Mr. Blake'e professional engage
ments would forbid his doing. He was 
stated to have received retainers amount
ing to $14,000 In pending privy oounoil 
cases alone, and he must either throw up 
these or neglect his duties ss leader. The 
Star’s Informant says that the opinion that 
Mr. Mowat should take hold of affairs at 
Ottawa, gains ground, and that If Mr. 
Blake consents to make way be will do so. 
Whether this rumor oomee from within 
the party or not we are not in a position to 
pay. The Globe muet know whether there 
is any truth in it or not, and should speak 
out accordingly. Suoh surmises and 
suspicions ss these cannot fail of having a 
damaging effect upon the party unless 
given their quietus. ____

Are the Best and Most Eco
nomical Furnace» Mad*,

X.
Though the eopreme 
it ought to be, It le at least Canadian. We 
admit, however, that there 1» little to be 
■aid lor the existence of n fupieme court

P. PATERSON & SON
97 hJMO (STREET EAST,

BOLE AMtm
which le not supreme.____________

There bee been one death In this city 
from smallpox—emphatic proof of the 
presence,!»! the pest. Is It not time that 
a local board of health was formed, and 
the work of protection begun! Suoh a 
board could do n great deal : It would look 
after any oaaaa in tke olty, furnish statis
tic as to the extent ol veeoination. supply 
vaccine, and warn the oitiaena when 
neoeeeary. Suoh a board ought to work 
In connection with the municipal health 
oommittee and municipal health office, and 
have e sanitary police unde* Its control, if 

necessary. _____________
The Scottish land league of America 

does not make ee much noise ee tie Irish 
model makes, but it has s tangible exist
ence, with its headquarter* at Chicago. 
It* agent, the Rev. Duncan Maogregor, 
visited Scotland a short time since. He 
reports the condition of the Highland 
crofters A* lamentable. There are two 
millions of acres of deer forest in Scotland, 
and instances, arc given of crofters or their 
families «pending their nights in watching 
crops threatened withVdestrnction by the 
landlords’ deer. In Skye the cry Is: 
“Down with the landlord» and their deer.
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LOSE FOIST WILD DUCKS
*W! «TvckïdSSBÆ
Express Company here or at Port Dover. The 
Duck» coming from the Company's Preserve 
have attained a great reputation for their ex
cellence. This season shows a decided Im
provement overpast years, which 4» owing to 
iho better attention paid to the Wild Rice 
and Celery Bede belonging to the Company. 

For particulars send for price list.

It wae urged, so

FROM THIS DATE AT e:
W expenses 

added), iSEWELL BROTHERS, wine, see 
wealth tlHAMILTON. 513
m
'of any red 
and everJ 
■on. I li 
Oxonian

The Fireside Weekly.

10 PER CENT. ON ACTUAL COST.No. 3 READY TO DAY. easy
wee fond 
bosks, If
fnliyi an 
passion fi 
so s gran

The Beet and Cheapest Family Story Paper 
published.

For sale by all booksellers 
Prkw—So. per copy; 12.00 per year.
No. 1 can be obtained at any bookstore free 

at charge.
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The Toronto News Company, exiMr. Mine’s Expert.
The report ot the bureau of Industries 

this year laj) production evincing not only 
that industry which we might naturally 
aspect In a bnrehu of Industry, but a con
siderable amount of genius ss well. The 
volume conducts ns to the inner life of 
Ontario, and displays to our view both the 
upper springs and the nether springs of 
success and failure. Here is the state of 
Industry throughout the province—the 
wages paid tojoperatives in bewildering 
numbers—io numerous in fact that 

‘•Much we marveled one small land 
Could marshal forth such various band, 

their troubles and grievances, their reas
on, for hoping better times or for fearing 
worse ones, the causes which had operated 
to benefit their trades, or depress them— 
all are here.

Then there is the great agricultural 
Interest. You might think yourself view
ing telescopically every farm 
try. You are told what crops succeeded 
with the possessor, end why success has 
erowried his hopes ; what crops failed, and 
the cause of his sorrows. The method of 
his cultivation, good, bad or indifferent, it 
laid open to you, and so effectually does 
Mr. Bine’s style of writing interest yon in 
this subject that you find yourself men- 
tally applauding the good farmer, shaking 
•our head solemnly in the direction of the 
Indifferent, and sadly explaining to the 
bad that a continuance of this sort of 
thing will never do, and that he must 
endeavor to do better next time or yon will 
be compelled to name him, when, as the 
speaker said, “Heaven knowijwhat will 
follow.”

Weather.agriculture, labor and wages— 
|f you wish any Information concerning 
them—if yon are a rural| member about 
ta make a speech, and wish to impress your 
audience with your knowledge, read this 

report, and there you 
philanthropist and wish to lay before yonr 
countrymen any scheme for their benefit, 

of two blades of

4 togetheri Under the guise of a feeling of righteous 
indignation against certain alleged “gang» 
of aldermen,” the Globe assumes that Mr. 
Godson has been found guilty of the chargee 
preferred against him in connection with 
the Garrison Creek contract. Mr. Godson 
Is still upon the defensive, and we have 

deliverance from any properly 
constituted tribunal or the evidence. 
Civic scandals there be, and too.many of 
them, but it is not customary to bang, 
draw, and quarter accused persons until 
after they have been formally tried and 
convicted.
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PICTURE FRAMES.

COR. YONCE AND QUEEN STSnot seen a
But th 

bad been 
“pet on 
I sent re

The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment in Toronto.

d41»Frames for Oil Paintings, 
Water Colors, Engravings, etc.

Molding for hanging Pictures 
and Decorating, furnished and 
put up.

Note—No charge for putting 
np in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises.

Old frames regill and made 
equal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren 
novated.

arrive at 
Hon. Alt 
men sent

An English mob is proverbially no 
respecter of pereons. All the glories of 
the Peninsula and of Watesloo would have 
afforded no protection to the Iron Duke 
bad not strong measures been taken to 
protect him from the \nob. Had the 
queen’s son-in-law been subjected in any 
other part of the empire to the indignities 

Lord Lome at Brentford last

t peyi

[
After
(com* tx l varying 
that 1 e 
My fath

*•
!

In the conn- Z any
i-v " > ÏE5.

■orel thoffered
Saturday, the loyal Britiih press would 
have gone into hysterics, but the miscon
duct of the tory rowdies of Brentford will 
not make a nine days’ wonder. It is 
worthy of note, too, that the offenders are 
of t>e truly loysS party, the self-appointed 
defenders if the altar and the throne. 
Rotten eggs hurled at the scion of s long 
line of dukes, and the son-in-law of 
royalty, are rather odd weapons to employ 
in defending the throne.

BUI CIMES TALKING Of PARLOR STORES sru
I believeA CALL SOLICITED.
similar 
thought 
mowed et 
Many m 
se. Cert

Manufactory and Warerooms— 1*.

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Yonge b ta., south side. With. Oven for $28.00, Don’t Forget titstafc TBABY CARRIAGES.

mmmmoi TONGEarEEEt
L.t

pen; am
110.000 o

‘«BnfriThe Canadian Pacific
that eorl 
Hatfield, 
dlsonealni

t STEAMSHIP UNE
roii

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamehlp*

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

10.45a.m., and will run

We are in receipt of a circular from the 
officers of the Liberal Temperance union, in 
which an appeal la made to citizens gener
ally to aid them in their impending 
struggle with the promoters of the Scott 
act in Toronto, who are repr-sented aa 
contemplating an assault upon the liberties 
and the properties of our people. The 
signatories, headed by Prof. Goldwln 
Smith, repudiate any connection with or 
interest in the liquor traffic. Their posi
tion is that the Scott act has a demoraliz
ing effect upon the liquor traffic, that it 
promotes the clandestine consumption of 
strong waters, while decreasing the con
sumption of wine* and beers, and, in short, 
that it gives no moral return for the ma
terial injuries inflicted. Any person desir
ing to enquire further Into the objects and 
the workings of the union may do-so by 
communicating with J. Gordon Mowat or 
C. Gordon Rlobardion, the secretarial.

nr THE CITY. COTJ3STTE SS* for
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keep it

Bearln 
with a faPRICES LOW.
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HARRY A. COLLINS

oboe

and be sure of the PERFECT SATISFACTION enjoyed by*» who are using it.

ANt> SEE THIS POPULAR STOVE
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If you are aare.

CALL i
90 YONQE STREET,

from the proourance 
grata, where but one naturally grew, to 
the method of «melting and forging the 
anchor of the Warrior where never smith

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, JOHN SIM, GURNEY 60 mystie
advertwhere they make close connections with theÎBSèœR-UMS6-"‘SÏ“

Canadian North-West.
Bleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.

j* -I
fjj.

plumber,
Io. 21 Richmond Street Bast,

clahad before
“ Drawn hard owre Mp wf stufdy wheel. 

The strang tore hammer, 
here le the Information on which to base 
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I looks
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135Corner Victoria Street.your patriotic plana, 

taxation—if you wish to lighten the bur
dens of the taxpayer (for whioh yon are 
lucky if the lightened taxpayer thanks you; 
he being generally more prone to hurrahs for 
nop sanguinary general w*ho has blown ont 
the brains ot some thousand» of hie fellows 
end sent as many more to the town end, to 
beg during life, than for anybody who has 
tried to help him)—here are all the tables 
yon need. Rural area—If you are carious 
to know how much land we have In oats, 
wheat, pasture, woodland or swamp—it is 
all here. In fact, it is hard to find a book 
telling more about the present state of 
Ontario.

The issuing of suoh books as these—and 
we will eonple with them the now 
annual foreitry reporta—are thing, for 
which Ontario will never grudge the ex- 

Legislation has beea ' In put years

613 91 YONGE STREET.

LADIES,REMEMBER
MANTLÊTiWANTU GOODS

Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Quickest 
Time. Through Bills of Lading. No Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamship» were WUlt

Ticket rate“andaUlnformat^ncau
bo had from any agent of the Canada Pacino 
see that Tickets readriaOweu^nd.^

Vice-President CVP. R„ Montreal. 
HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 
C. P. R'y, Toronto.

li

J. M. PEAHEN,
KikSE.HS

M’fra, Wholesale and.
DISPENSING CHEMIST

ccyt. vAtwrns and hi «mbit—

PretckpUons CarejuUy IMf 
perued,

ITA Beene In Picture Framing.
—R, J. Lieence, 31 Adelaide street west, 

calls special attention to hie facilities for 
producing cheap picture frames, picture 
mate, etc. The public can rely upon ob
taining from him all the latest and but 
style» at the very loweat price». All his 
goods are made on the premises and 
finished by competent workmen. We call 
special attention to Me advertisement in 
to-day’s columns. 1*

in
•Jirawre. , . ..
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.Ë3533SHF'PHOTOSmmCOLOEAL RAILWAY

tinted Gilt Edge Card*

A Certainly
_That the Toronto Emporium of Fashion
at 218 Yonge street is the place for mantles, 
There is no assortment like it in.Ahéj 
Dominion, and cheap, too. ^/Why,^lt’* 
surprising that they are setting mantles of 
newer design and lower price tl 
other house. The World says: Go 
man's for mourning goods and mantles. 136

asto fur trimmings.The Direct Bonlr from the West for eU 
Points in Hew Brnnswleh, Nova 

Prince Edward Island,
UAMdMM Oh'l’MIL

able company, qulokraeisSit.

CANADIAN 
DneoiivB AOJuicYBeotia,

Cape Breton aud Mewfoandland.
t

STUDIO 293 YPWCE STREET
too much a thing e£ haphazard. A 
number of gentlemen—many of them not 
knowing too mnoh about the matter—met 
and tinkered laws and made orations 
fjJ nauseam, simply because they knew 
nothing better to do, and had to show they

doing eomething. Now, with the _ Tuc nin « llip II
him, the legislator SIGN OF THE Bill JUU.

an;
All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure reaorta of Canada are along this 
Pullman care leaving Montreal on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax. and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
toSt. John; N.ti.f without change.

Close connections made at Pointe 
with tho Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Companys 
steamers from Montreal, and at Levis with
^Elegant ^roZohw^Sallman buffet and 
smoking cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

itt-

TO-DAY SATURDAY 24th INST. ' 'line.
1

)CHINA HALL, Levis

Store will remain open, until 9 o’clock, f 
every night during the Sale.

49 King street east, Toronto. $
A \ Medical Dispensary,

ESTABLISHED 1361

(27 Bonin St., Toronto, Oat

were
information laid before
Who doe* not aee the way in whioh to pro New Goods Arriving Every Day.
need for the general benefit should aee it In Breakfast Sets In China and Stoneware;
hi. road hcmewmrd*^J«ndn«man Importers and Exporters

gets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Rets ___
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, groat variety; it is the quickest in point ot time and.tbe rates 
silver plated Knives, Forks and Spoons: HU; areas low as by any other. , .
rerplate Cruets and Better Coolers; Rodgers Through freight te forwarded by feat special 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety trains, and experience bas proved the Intér
êt Goods; Hotel Goods of every deacrtptW, colonial route to be the quickest for Kuropeaa 
Bar Fixings of every kind ana shape. Ibe freight to and (rom *n pointe in Canada and 
store will be lighted every night during the the Western Staten . .

Ticket» may be cbtalnedandAtio informe- 
tt ■ nTtmirtr n-.--ii.ins tien about the route and about freight and pa»GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor eenger rates from^ RMOOim

D. POTT

Railway Office, Moncton. ST.B.. Sdth May.

I
I

D. GRANT & CO. i Vadvertisement : 
to occupy a seat in parliament ; the adver
tiser will furnish satisfactory reasons for 
giving np the business. ”

dentlaL AUdreee TCROHTq OMT

WILL CUBE Ofl 1EUEVB.
BILIOUSNESS, OIZTNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 

UNDICE, Of THE HENRY.
EBYSIPELAS, AGOfTY QF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SON,'

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

ABiriierfwnatt
cond

IB7 YONCE STREET.M-dgharri Sepyemacy.
A correspondent says tlrat we “do 

not go far enough” in our objection» to the 
English privy council’» jurisdiction in 
Canadian cassa. He thinks ns logically 
bound to raise the same objection to the 
jurisdiction of the federal supreme court 
throughout the provinces. He argues that 
if it be a hardship upon a litigant of the 
poorer class to have to follow a wealthier 
antagonist to England, it la equally a 
hardship for him to be compelled to go to 
Ottawa upon an appeal from a provincial 
tribunal. By the same line of reasoning 
we might argue that there should 
be no appeal from one) provincial tribunal 
to another, as It would undoubtedly save 
oeete to have the oaae finally decided at

)A TYPHOID MiP MALARIAL FEVER

jraaaaya»sSSI15t STOVES
“ NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST, j ^

The Largest, the Beet, the Cheapest StecJc in Cand&d*

NATIOKAL MFC COMPANY. 70 PC STREET WEST.

Fair.
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VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! L

1865.
-C WILBCB* * CXX. Freeelaeeie- Te»»»*»Volunteers wishing to sell their tbsBEAUTIFUL FARM

AND
GEMliFMAN’St RESIDENCE

„rt7*r”rn COMMERCIALCOX & CO,
M iR XI,Government Scrip, jr. roc euoientel 

the end 
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PRINTING And Blood Purifier. The best Blood PurifierSaBosawa*^[
ha*- ftmj
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TO MTÂIL «EMHÂHTS !An Old Soldier’s’ 9a ii*# mi ammin. ; tat I «H* BO# aWder; by my Imprudence» etc.
Here wee M thing In hr* of my

pertiouler port the old butler bed brought ^“m^’th’”’ eddltlrol?^ro^of Pot- 

out thet evening Ib my honor, “ee you reetou on oomlug Into e large property, 
atart lor Oxford early to-morrow, I may aa left by a dlataot relative, on condition of 
well aay now what Utile I wish teeay to hi. taking the name. This condition did
you reapeoting the Important a*p yen ere «-.ehUdren »1 *

w a a Vi « L -I nfy ihrtera sad myself Were Luxions, M
about taking in entering unlveralty p,e(emd „Jinleg ,he „ame of our
«Ma. , X. • anoeetere, amove enetsfit and booerabte

I took tome alberta and 1 (timed atten- one, too, hy-the-by, ea toy mother alweya 
tivelv. took care to Impreee on ue.

"The eoehl advuntagee of the uni- In a few dayel Waa driving nantie the
vereity,” continued my father, “are, I country (flat, and unlntereatto^to jrg
bold, of very great hnportanoe; hot I do lUtion to'Saweton flat». On my arrival,

not wleh you to aaorlfloe Ita eduoatlnal lbeut 6,*> in Ae evening, I Waa dehored
advantage, to—to—ite, ahem I—” at onoe to my bedroom, and I eat down

“Oh, no; certainly not," X interposed by the aooeptable Are to have a good
taontowhet vaguely, perhaps). warm. All ât onoe the thonght came Into

“So I .hall expect yea to take your *7 m«n<«* How about going dewnto 
BO x anau expees you m »«« you. dtaner? u the totor usually there! Dew

degree to the uonai course, if, aa a mere we„ hll The aervent sold
paw-men, well and good; If wtth honore, nothing about dinner time." Solving «hew
all the better. Although you Will Sot have question» by the reflection that a tutor
to earn yoefbrwd (to the eweptod uw of waa still a ganttomuo, and feeltog hungry,
th. term), you trill find wait ^vantagw ^^rny p^t^tem. ^df’Ündïhrt

•" *** Col. Oaweton dined at 7.
*•1 ebell allow you 600 pound, sterling a j, „M dark when I had arrived, hot e 

year, and the expense» of e horse," added hurried glenee had shown me that the 
my father, "end X shall give orders for plane wee evidently a gentleman’»; and 
yon to be kept supplied with sound end title impression we» confirmed when I 
wholesome port. On this I .hell expert £**^*££*£? «^toti.* £.1 

yen to live without inourring any debt». for M betonged to the dtew-
If you do run into debt, yon mtkft Taking s Isoky shot at one
dieoberge ell eueh liabilitiea eut of yen» wMh e white handle, I entered a large, 
own eerniege.” well-lighted room. ii

One of my fetber’s great ohwaeterts- pleawnt-tonkins, bm drmsad vesy 
ties wee firmness. Hi. was genuine firm- “vereto in black velvet, row from a chair
near, end it bed nothing to do with its ° r y
wwk counterfeit, obetlneey. I knew that r|l( * *”*
he ™e“‘ hld **"*■ mJ I bowed, detivlng some comfort from
peylng all debt. by my own earnlpgK the faot that she betrayed 
Of course, I had*no Intention then of , '
Inearring dèble; but I felt that I should „J*. / f h - « • t |_ M

A few words shell dtSmiM ffly university after shtklbg hands with ms.
experiences. Five hundred »-y“;witfaab. ^ gave had a Sold journey; fray

W^lî!i«îllSt th. LiLtitJjk dinner ww announced. Be greeted menedeeeltlw. So, rslytog on ‘h- P^Mtude very pleasantly perhaps . little stlffly- 
o( my r-ourmc I tiarwd a woond bowe, ln/tKen I gave fcrsTSawston my arm,

wiu.1 ^.E“.^,hu hrJ,f^7wtth

EzK,Sh“t..C':.Er^ •'•“b
books, if I did not read them wry cere- “ 8 8
,DU,.L*^ 8V<™Sv,Ur took oroat ititoht* “Mr. Luxton, you will take some more

wonflhev. prtd It. prjoe ono. . y.er, >^e hsT6 ,.v, hag . «rident tutor

before,” be oonttowd, “and w. are All thwe Mklngs. and many otilers of en anitovs te make you as eomfortaMe w we
£ pleases* W* ‘«~y be glad of your

w^edthoughtlew^ou oapiWouewhlm. dniwi^0<iU, I expeet. To-morrow we

detiile “ m*y ■—
the result of ell this expenditure may be n*°®"‘ry' 
easily gnawed.
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EXPERIENCE,

"IwtohteextirtimyippteeletleBefthe 
valuable gneUties of I

“SMALL LEAKS SINK LARGE SHIPS.”■4
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
**»■WTin?wtth chnrehffPa army, Juat before

the battle at Vicksburg, 1 contracted a ee-

(

\

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER *—
relief till encan

«une to a ooaofry store, where, os eating 
tor Mme remedy, I wee «Wed to try Arie s 
Caeanv Pxctoual. ![ ■v- 

“I did so, and wee rapidly cored. Hue» 
then I have kept the PxcTÔUO. constantly by 
me, for femDy use, and I bare found ft to be 
an Invaluable semedy tor threat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHULBT.”

I \\/

Required seven years of the best talent to complete and cost ever $35,006.
.

\
teettmoimn* certify to the 

prompt euro of all bronchial and long 
atteotlons, by the use of Ann's Chxubt 
JhCfOiuX. Being very peUtebie, Ik. young
est cbUdren take It readily.

Thousands of /f Cigar Stores, K
w-'

- I't

ntrxtom u.l
I S' OfJ.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Msm. 

OrtdbyaDDrugtiito
Hotels,

LOOK row
WM SIBMK, Are In Cse In %

lady, no*

MFRCHANTTAILOR,
AT

219 1-2 Tonge 8t. <she ntt, i_

Dry Goods, 

Drugs, 

Hardware,

-V 196
surprise at
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STEAMSHIP PARISIAN
14th.

r

nea «sieecaerx
A THROUGH PuUlfAH CAR where theyvdsh

-*with the passengers for the Parisian, will 
leave Toronto on the 8.86 Am. train Friday. 
November 13th, and will gatthrongh to Qnebeo 
without change.

t
JGroceries, 

BAIL! FREE EXHIBITION Confectionery,
OF THB,

MODEL TRAINS

to keep a strictBOORLIER,
Gen. Peseenger Agent Allan Line.

H.

was

account of cash.f w he filled Mb

Meat and
tOF TES WMLD,

BELONGING TÔ THEasu-

b ’itor^iuî^rt tortery rô to get money, butnever take any particular care of It. after they have It. Once to our regMer, it cannot be extracted without the pro
prietors knowledge. Reed the following testimonials of good reliable business men end judge for yourself :

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y,r

<u Leaving Talon Depot
Foe the East at 83» a.m. end at 8 p.m.

Arrive at Union Depot
From the East at &3D a.m. and 7.i5 p.m., at 

which hours they can be seen. THE FIRST COST IS THE ONLY COST.TO M CONTINUED.
0

—The “favorite Prescription" of Dr. 
Pierce cores “female weakness" end kin 
deed affections. By druggists.

But the time came when ell the ordeals 
bed been safely passed, end I was going to 
“pot on my gown" next degree day. So 
I eent round to collect my various bills, 
determining le bf bnsineev-Hke, end to 
arrive at an exert knowledge of my posi
tion. Aft ,r some persuasion the coy trades
men sent in their bills, net In wk for 
payment, but pledge* w It were of their 
confidence to my honor and solvency. 
After two or theee effort! in addition 
(compound) that brought each time 
varying results, 1 arrived at the oonolurion 
that 1 owed nearly 800 pound sterling. 
My father's words occurred to me, not by 
any means for the first time, end I eat 
myself w sexier lag how I could earn it 
Literature—the writing of » successful 
novel that should accomplish the whole 
matter as by the magic of » fairy’s wand— 
wee the first idea' that presented Itself, as 
I believe It does te very many other» under 
similar oireninstances. I dismissed the 
thonght as impracticable. A brighter one 
luooeeded. 1 would get a tutorship. 
Many msn of my acquaintance bad done 
so. Certainly, they were usually honor 
men; and not heirs to baronetcies and 
|10,000 or $20,000 a year.

“But you will want testimonials, and 
that sort of thing, you know,” said 
Hatfield, of Bailol, with whom I was 
discussing my plane over a cigar.

“Grantham, my coach, will manage that 
for jus, I bave ne donbt," I answered.

“Well, if you get any decent thing, or 
keep it two months, I'm in for a plow,” he 
observed.

Bearing these words in mind, it was 
with a feeling of justifiable pride that, a 
few mornings after, I carried some half a 
dozen letters In my band to his room, 
where I was going to breakfast. I had 
called on the Union on my way to look at 
the letter rack; and I must confess to a 
feeling of considerable surprise when 1 
beheld there sundry missives bearing the 
mystic initials X had adopted in my 
advertisement in The Guardian.

«y return poet, too," I Inwardly ex
claimed. Parents must take the belt very 
easily, or Inters must be scarce. ” I harried 
away, as I was late, without opening 
them, reserving this pleasing task for 
Hstfield’s room and presence.

“Is it a don that I see before me !" cried 
that gentleman, se I entered, letter» in 
hand.

"Behold the triumph of advertising and 
education !”I rejoined, showing the letter, 
to triumph.

Alas! they were all circulars from agents 
who would he happy to place X. Q.'s name 
on thelf regleter, etc.

I looked ratker blank, as I had no fancy 
for prosecuting my search employment in 
tble manner.

“There le no harm in it, you know,” 
said Hatfieldi “but, of course, unless a 

is all honors he oar, not pick and 
choose, and yon must take what they 
send yon, or get nothing st all.”

But I was not reduced to this; for 
Grantham, to whom I bed confined my 
plan, called at my room during the day, 
and off-red a solution of the difficulty.

“If you are really In earnest about this. 
1 think I know of é thing that will exa -tly 
suit you. It is toi,prepare a young fellow 
for Oxford. They want a man who Is a 
gen 1. man, up to the work and fond of 
country sports, hunting, etc. But what 
would your father say to your taking a 
private tutorship? ' Does he know of your 
p'ai.?"

• It is the result of an agre 
Vet wi on us respecting my running into 
debt ” I exclaimed. “I aha I write and 
tell him what I here done when I have 
Bundertaking an engagement. ”

“But If Sir Grahams objecte, would you 
throw a place up?'

"Ii would nut-allow me to aot dis 
honorably,’’ I . eawered; “and were I 
encaged I must accept . the eouae- 
qutnoes,"

“Very well; if you ere determined to 
risk It, I oen offer you » tutorship in ths 
family "of » Got. Gawston, of Gawston 
Plats, Norfolk, where you will have one 
nupil to look after, bo a resident in the 
bouse, end receive a salary at the rate of 
ISO pounds sterling u year. They ere in 
want of a man Immediately."

I caught at the bait, and In turn It 
caught at me. My father, to whom I 
wrote at onoe, to communicate my having 
entered into this engagement, replied 
that, had he been consulted prior to my 
binding myself> he would not have 
eonsented to such a plan; but that now, as 
the engagement was already formed I 
must fulfil it; at all event», until another 
tutor could be found. I had been 
Imprudent in eeeepting » sltnetion not

1Maps. Guides, Rates and Accommoda
tion in Sleeping or Parlor Cars by this Popu
lar Route

Fori

TA young lady in Boston, who recently 
married a foppish bachelor, remarked to a 
friend that she expected te change her 
tesidenoe, as she had recently taken » flat 
In an apartment hoses.

—Jacob Loookman, Buffalo, N.Y., says 
he has been using Dr. Thomas' Eoleotrio 
OB for rheumatism; he had swob a lame 
back he eoeld not do anything, but one 
bottle has, to use Me own expression, 
“cured him op.” He thinks It is the best 
thing In the market.

The railway poor J umbo met hie death 
on la very appropriately named : "The 
Grand Trunk line.” The engine driver b 
•aid to be a native of Tuek-eny,

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla la the qaickest cure 
for ell bleed diseases. Ite effects are felt 
immediately.

îîcTi&ng street west, Telephone 149. 
24 York street. Telephone Ml.

56 Yonge street. Telephone 202. 
Union Depot, at North Side. Telephone 201,

: !4» MMr. Mara, of Mare to Co., Retail Grocers, 
Queen street west, says: I have had the Regis
ter behind my counter about two months and 
I can heartily recommend leas being flrst-

xa%rLoA-B,i*UXd&Co-' 557 Yanat,i-'
Genti.^ ^etime ^I Pnrohwed

one of your National CMh Registers, and 1 ^ wrong one cent. I hesitated a long time 
can confidently and cobscientiouBi> oc owing to tne outlay, but I am now convincedmend it as being every thff^yo  ̂claim for it. money wiff^restedT

ten In our store for the past eighteen months, 
and consider them perfect aoo one tents, and 
an absolute check upon mistake» to cash.

Our clerks became well acquainted with the 
Register the first day It was in the (tors, 
the second day not one 
ourred.

you all tbe^suceess this beautifuMnventionM. McConnell's Headquarters,
46 and rtHieg »Lrent.

Toronto, May 8, 1886. 
one of your Cash 

rvtstoa for the past 
to Its

Gentlemen : I have had 
Registers under my «pe« 
five months and oannot aay too 
favor. It is all It in etoicaed by the 
turere, and it is only a question of tim 
it becomes universally axed. It will have my 
hearty support. JtowXBD StfLLIVA*.

W. R. CALLAWAY,t
or esaoroo

raanuf ac
ne beforeDistrict Passenger Ajapent^ IHKklftg street 

west, Toronto.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNIQOLL,

ViceyPresident^^Gen. Pass. Ajrent

ICouncil Sum, Iowa. 
“We like the working of ear Cash Register 

better than ever, and would not part wile 18 if 
it could, not be replaced.

A. D. Fobteb to Bbo.. Druggist».

L i
Albert Hall Cheap Cioab Store, 

. OH Yonge street.
Gentlemen: Your Oath Register has beet 

in use in my cigar store tor the pest nine 
menthe, end I have great pleasure to recom
mending It to tho publia Any person doing 
a casti trade will find 8 indispvnsible, as if 
keeps an accurate account of oesk. No busi
ness man should be without one. I would 
not part with mine for aâv money 
not replace it. Geo. La

J- “motSwU.Q.!
H. E Hughes, of the Criterion Restaurant, 

King street east, said: “ It Is most certainly 
tho finest invention ever brought before the 
business public, and I oan cheerfully and 
emphatically recommend it to anybody doing 
business. It is a check on all Kinds of errors, 
prevents carelessness, takes temptation out of 
aU employees' way, and saves much valuable 
time, making up aud checking reoelpto.”

Alliance, Ohio.—I have Your No, 8 
Register, aud find it more useful than 
mended. It fills a vacant void in business that 
I have been looking for for years—something 
that would look after cash where It would not 
pay to employ a cashier. I consider it supe
rior to a cashier, because it can not make false 
entries.

J A. Banfidd <£ Co.. Toronto :
Sirs: The register purchased from you^1ikr,igtoKV“«:

press another No. 31 self-adding. I find them 
invaluable in my business I will be most 
happy to answer any enquiries. Yours truly, 

A - U, xlOBSAUK,
Confectioner, Quebec.

FOR CHOICE OLD OATS He Robert* * Bob, »ry Good* a»4 Carpet»s Red Oak, Iowa. July 181884.
National Manufactwrinj Co.—gentlemen : 

We enclose draft in payment 1er Belt-Adding 
Cash Register. We are well nlaased with the 
register, and think it better than a cashier for 
merchants to do a business of from fifty to 
one hundred thousand dollars per year.

Y0U"&rTO6Bo,.

: PURE AND GENUINE,
Com, whole end chopped, Com and Pea 

Meal, chopped, Oats, Oil;'Cake Meal and 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go to

if I could
WRENCH.

Cash
com-A 4'ure for Drunkenness,

—Opium, morphine end kindred habits. 
Valuable treaties eent free. The medicine 
may be given in » oup of tee or coffee, end 
without the knowledge©! the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamp* for 
full pertfeulars and testimoniale of these 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lubea, egenoy, *7 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Caned».________________ ed

—The laws of the Medea and Persians 
were net more immutable then those of 
nature. If we transgress them we suffer. 
Sometimes, however, we break them inad
vertently, Damage* frequently take the 

of dyspepsia, constipation, and 
biliousness, which oan be easily repaired 
with Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery end Dyspeptic Cure, the Greet 
Blood Purifier end renovator of the 
system.

A well of salt water bee been struck near 
Cornell college. Nature Is evidently pre
paring for large freshman olassea et the 
institution.

—To cure any scrofulous disease or. 
humor, try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It clean
ses the blood of ell Impurities.

Card.
J. A. Banfidd & Co., Toronto :

smipB
obllgB' ““j. Ii Labkllk,
Gen. Manager Richelieu and Ont. Nav, Co y.

Meters. J. A. Banfidd & Co.. Toronto :

WAnybody<”rtogtitok*ep tbeir cash correct 
cennot do Without one. I would recommend 
it ss totng first-class te every respect, and 
speak from experience. Yours truly, ^

Proprietor Brunswick Hotel, Sorel, P.Q.

J. A. Banfleld * Co., Toronto,
Goats: I bave been «sing one of your 

Register» for the pact six months. It has given 
me perfeet satisfaction and does everything 
you daim foe It. Yours truly.

_ TrLevalle, 
"Royal Exchange,” Quebec, P.Q.

'
II

W. H. KNOWLTON,i
Messrs. Pierce A Co., wholesale and retail 

dealers to hardware, Oakland, CaL, says :
The register arrived in due time, and after 

carefull - - - - -TV i87 Church Street, Toronto,■41 J. Murry Webb, Confectioner

Mr, J. Munch, Toledo, 0., Dry Goods, Boots 
end Shoes, writes to us:

-I have two of your Cash Registers, and 
would not do without them for one thousand 
dollars apiece If I could not replace them. I 
think they are the best things ever got up to 
keep the oaeh correct.

I Mr. Clark, of Clark to Meeder, one of the 
largest grocery firms in Now Orleans, said :

We have had three of the largest elae Regto-

ffly examining the same jt waj puHnto

workings, sad at once procured New York 
draft to pay for same. If we could not get 
another we would not part with it for 
times its cost.

We have probably the flaaet establishment 
for hardware of any store on the coast, W# 
have it fitted up with over twenty-seven hum

SOREtTp-Q., Oct. 19th, 1886.
You ask If lam satisfied with register. Well 

I tell you if I was not provided with one end 
knowing the importance of having it, I would 
as soon pay *1006 for ose as I would What 
surprises me over anything I know is that 
every hotel keeper is not provided with one, 
If they have not got the ineney let their sup
pliers lend them the mono), and when this ie 
due, say three months, they have saved 
enough to pay for it. |ly friend Joe. Rien- 
deau is exceedingly pleased with his. I wish

9CI OiNOUOl ‘133818 8IAUVP 61
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iffs )on $ nosqig ‘ijmjjis have it fitted up with over twenty-seven bum 
dred drawers, also glass cases, etc,, and vqt 
never paid for any fixture that atoirds tut » 

oh pleasure as the Caen Register.
?

met form

BABBITT •xar
. .Toronto.

3oOVE. Excelsior Manufacturing and 
ReSning Works,

88 AND 88 PEARL 8T, TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR, METALLÜRCI8T

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Bdbblti 
Metals to stand from 280 to 0000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 6f to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed tne speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above motals guaranteed te 
melt at as lew temperature as lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. We else refine Gold end Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase ell photographers’ Waste._______18

4.....................London, Out,
......... .. Quebec.

Sorel, P. Q.
Lelend House, Winnipeg.

A. D. Hoseaok, Bridge street............
P. Paulin, Brunswick Hotel............
Douglass to Co., MoWiMlamstreet.

I !M. McConnell, 46 end 48King street east..
George Lawrence, Albert Hell Cigar store..
H. E. Hughes, 63 King street east................
Windsor Hotel ......................... ................................. ..
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co., Head Office

OH

MontrealI

D.,
"IX».>

i
OIiIOITBD.<3 O [J. I. Banfleld S Co., Canadian Agents, 4 King St East Toronto

HELLO I HELLO I HELLO I
Whet 1» a PillATer Hat?

—It Is a hat made on the same plan as a silk 
hat. Instead of a silk cover on the stiffened 
body is stuck a felt covering free from stif
fening. It is the most durable hat: If crushed 
it can be blocked same as when new. It can
not be broken as the ordinary felt hat. With 
the patent steel wire brim, ae originated by 
Smith, tho hatter, it ie destined to take the

—Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms* Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re* 
moving the cause. Give it s trial and be 
convinced.

A pawnbroker may be dissipated, but he 
never refuses to take the pledge.

—Holloway’s Corn Core deetrey’s all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and branch. 
Who, then, would endure them with such 
a cheap and effectual remedy within 
reach ?

Gin ok’a “Alceate” has been received at 
the Vienna opera after seventy-five years 
of abeyance. This is the work of which 
the Ah he Li ret paid that it might have 
been composed by Wagner.

—Severe colds are easily cured by the 
use of Blckle s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
a medicine of extraordinary penetrating 
and healing properties. It is acknow
ledged by those who have used it aa being 
th» best medicine sold for coughs, colds, 
inflammation of tim lunge, and all affec
tions of tht. throat and oh oat. Ite agree- 
ablei,ei tv thy astr- makes it a favorite 
with ladu«* .Mid ohil.lren.

URNSROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR PA GRAND DISPLAY OF Givè me Telephone No. 963, 804 or 898.Musical Instruments, Just Opened.

189 KINO ST. BAST,
tit. Lawrence Halt G. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER

Is that you O. J?
Yes!

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTST0N COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 Per cord» to-morrow sure.

AU right.
Hold on!

■;SCRANTON COAL I198

vCDS JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY1

ir.au I
;Screened and Delivered te any part of the city.

only Reliable Coal, Free from
1

j

S. : ^Remember this is the 
Damage by Fire,

AU Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.

'
nA Large and WeU Assorted 

Stock always on hand.
i_

?

It It A Sea OFFICES | SSI OMW. «■«*.

Between all Offices,

PLATED WARE 
RICE LEWIS & SON,

. \I ¥ \ ■

Also | CORO CUT PINE.* r
136\i) o’clock f 4LTelephone Communication Correct.52 and 64 King St. Bast, 

Toronto,
emen

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT. WE ABB BBCBIÏIÏ8 DAILY BI BAIL H BOI CABS.

n ewITmÎneFcoal
I In First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

, *»t kV BRAIN ./

4 <|UEI5N S1RB8T EAST, TORONTO.—V\ ml T vron «> Junction ie within a 
tw n.’nui«h vulk t the Union station by 

the traine of cither be Ontario and Quebec 
and ti e Grand 'Trunk or the JNurtheru,
Jteai set ate in the neighborhood has stead
ily rieen in value and promisee to advance 
still more rapidly, tiome of the beet lets 
in West Torebto are to be had from Geo, 
Clarke, 266 Yonge street.

Mark Twain has retired from the lecture 
stage for good, and the specialty artist 
who did the double song ana dlucé with 
him last season is looking for a partner.

—So rapidly does lung Irritation spread 
often fn a few weeks a

ro. i ]
Th Is Belt U the 

last 
went 
beet yet develop- 
e8 tars live '
ptfaaee to 
world tar

;improve*
•b«I t»eA '/

y X ;93
DR. R- C. West’s Nerve *iro Brain Treat 

ment, a gcaraeteed specific for Hysteria 
1 Hczlness, Convulalcre, Hts, Nervous Neural
gia. Headache, Nervous Vroetration caused 
ty the use of eieohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
», entai Depreeuloe. softening of the Brain 
reeultlng fn insanity sad leading to misery, 
decay asd death. Premature Old Age, Barren- 
ness. Lois ot Fewer in either sex. Involuntary 
Loeatt and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exortie» ol the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence Xiech boxnonteias 4»e month’s treat
ment fil s box, or six boxes 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

et* «C4USTU SIX BOMS 
to core any case With each order received 
by at tot six boxes, accompanied with 85.00, 
we will send the pure baser our written, guar
antee to refund the money it the treatment 
does not eltoct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by 8. NELSON ERBK. 134 Queen street eesC 
Toronto. Ont 138

k

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

S ffms. sand deepen, that 
simple cough culminates in tubercular con
sumption. Give heed te » oceph, thaïe is 
always danger In delay, get a bottle ot 
Blbkte’a Anli-Consoeiptivt Syrup, end 
cure yourself. It is s mrdleiae unsurpass 
ed let ell threat and lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several hetbeTraeh eee 
of w>foh stands at the head of the list a* 
exerting a wonderful Influence to curing 
consumptl»n*and nil lung diseases.

WEST /for 66, seat by

J.R.BAILEY&\ end all «Il — 
of men, and l« a 
grand remedy 
far Vemaia <’w

LUNG IHVW0RAT0R9, Lt
KNEE CAPS.
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IBM IRISH NATIONAL EBAGVN.—

BEIL D90SKU MIMESdependent end originel thought 
among the Contributors. Ample provielon 
fa mêle 1er toe wen le of these whose 
favorite piece of writing I» the “para- 
graph," These abound, and are by no 
means of a secondary order. The poetry 
in the number, especially the “Sonnet on 
Keats," fa choice. The university and 
college locale and sporting news are well 
treated. The 'Varsity this year bids fair 
to be a credit to the directorate and to the 
college at large.

wen, with Col. Clark sensed, and #loa 
. .third; time 1.4*1. Fifth race, the regular 
; etaaplechaee course—Quebec wen, with 

Jim McGowan second ; time 6.19. Sixth 
race, 1 mile-Col, Clark won, with Mor- 

Tke Toronto Challenge 'C»r (Eeebr) (1st daunt second, and Ecuador third j time 
Tie).

The Upper Canada college F, Ok and 
Toronto F. C, played a match on the 
ground of the former in the presence of a 
few spectators, on Saturday, which re
sulted, after a very exciting game. In a win 
for the college by 11 points (namely 2 tries 
and S rouges) to 6 pointe (a goal dropped 
from the field). The boys, who play a 
wonderfully good, hard and plucky game, 
showed that they were In much better 
condition than their "opponents. For the 
college, Baxter (bask), Boyd and Roberts 
(half backs), and Eardee,Fleming, Watt,W.
Scott, and Dyment, showed some very 
good play, while for Toronto, Murty and 
Bethune (half backs), Torrance (quarter 
back), and Vankoughnet, Craig and

g of
mention, the fine collaring of Beth
une being especially worthy of note.
During the first half of the game Dixon 
got a shaking up and had to oe replaced 
by Paterson.

Britannia and McGill dubs played a 
RuglAootball match Saturday, Britannia 
winntij by 22 points to nothing.

rdowubbt mmm
------ ------- for Loadoo, H. B. Crtnyo.

: 2 A MaetfeUo léeedlir the America» Ass#- 
elation.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—The fallowing com
munication was Issued to-day:

Irish National League or America, 
OvricK or the President and Secret art.

Lincoln, Neb., Oot. 24.
To the Officers and members of branche»:

Pursuant to the resolution of the National 
committee of the league passed at a meeting 
held In Chicago In August last, the executive 
has been In communication with Mr. 
with a view to fixing a date for our national 
convention that would suit Mr. Parnell's 
convenience, and that of such other delegatee 
as may be sent over to represent the home 
organisation.

we have now the pleasure to inform you 
that the third annual convention of the Irish 
national league of America, to be held In 
Central Music hall, Chicago, on Wednesday 
and Thursday, January 20 and 21,1886, will be 
attended by Mr. Parnell and a etron 
lion of hie colleagues. We earnestly trust 
that every branch of the league will be fully 
represented thereat.

We are approaching a most momentous 
the long struggle for Ireland’s na

tional rights, and no man or woman of Irish 
birth or Irish blood—no true lover of liberty— 
who feels sympathy for oppressed kindred or 
love for the dear old motherland should fail 
to lend a helping hand to secure that victory 
which seems now on the very eve of accom
plishment. Our people at home are manfully 
doing their part despite every kind of coer
cion and terrorism. Let us do ours and show 
England that the bold and manly, yet wise 
and prudent policy of Mr. Parnell commands 
the universal and hearty approval and sup
port of the Irish race at home and abroad.

All branches of societies affiliated with the 
league that have subscribed regular dues for 
the current term or have contributed to the 
parliamentary fund a sum equivalent 
amount of dues, shall be entitled to represen
tation, and the basis of representation shall be 
as follows : One delegate for every fifteen 
members in good standing, provided, how
ever, that In the country districts where the 
number of fifty members cannot be easily 
reached, any number from twenty-five to fifty 
shall be entitled to one delegate. As the time 
is short let our action be prompt and effteotlve. 
Let us make this convention a, credit to our 
race and a message of fresh hope, courage and 
support to our kindred In Ireland In their des
perate struggle; against oppression.

PATRICK EGAN. President, 
CHAS. O'REILLY, Treasurer, 
ROGER WALSH, Secretary.

»
MAN LAN DOES IBM OMANI) WAXMM 

ACT. ■ » A)1.61.

W. & D. DINEEN ELEGIEGeneral Rates.
Jennings and Hamilton's nine defeated 
age ft Co. in a return baseball match on

baseball on
■ ___I _ , when the

were ties at A
11 club to far has signed

------, ———, Stemmyer, Tate, John-
. Nash, Poorman. Wise. Gunning, and 
rill Purcell has been released.

It Is reported in St Louie that James A. St 
John wll. at once challenge Hanlan and Lee 
vo a double scull race with Gaudaur and row
ing mate, for the championship of the United 
States and $1000 a side.

Dave Fitzgerald and Paddy Pain spar to
night In Albert halt Fitzgerald says that after 
the engagement, this evening, which he 
apparently looks upon as a sure thing, he Is 
willing to meet any man In Canada.

There whs a large attendance at San Fran
cisco Saturday to witness the great ra<
*1000 aside between Arab and Anteo. 
former whs the favorite and won In three 
straight beats In 2.18», 2.201 and 2.18}.

The Troy Times says : “Hanlan will prob
ably becoi$e a permanent resident of either 

unany. He finds the United States 
genial than Canada.

■e reals with the Btahe-bney and Takes a 
Header, bat dee» not Hah Ep Serenely— 
Wan the Raeea Jeht

Albany, N.Y., Oot 24,-Probably 
10,000 persona witnessed the single-sooti 
nos for $1000 a side at Pleasure Island 
this afternoon between Edward Hanlan of 
Toronto, and John H. Teemer of Mo- 
Keeeport, Pa. The weather and water 
were nearly perfect. There wes a three- 
foot freshet in the river, however, which 
rendered It hard work for the oarsmen 
going to the steke best. The race wae 
three miles with s tarn. In the betting 
Hanlon was n hot levorlto, end many 
private wagers were 
to $00 end $80 on him. In the pools sold 
on the Island, just before the start, the 
Canadian sold first ohoioa at $60 to $26 
and $30, even after Teemer had won the 
tens for choice of position. Teemer 
etieetod the inaide poeltlon, which was a 
considerable advantage.

At 4.30 the men were ordered ont by 
Referas Jas. F. Ormand, of Boston. At 
4.63 the word was given. Both men were 
In flue condition. Hanlan got n trifle the 
bast of the start, rowing thirty-alx to 
Teemer'e thirty-four strokes to the minute. 
An eighth of e mile from the itsrt Hanleo 
had the nose of his boat to the front, but 
was glancing nervously at fais rival as 
though he feared him. The race was de
cided before the scullers bed gone half n 
mile. Soon after leaving the quarter mile 
point Teemer, by grand work, drew op on 
his rival and took the lead, which he 

afterward! surrendered. Three-

Gage ft Co. in a return baseball 
Saturday by 40 to IS.

New York and Brooklyn 
Saturday and on the sixth 

inded, were ties at A 
The Boston Baseball club so 

Bufflnton, Hsokett, 
ston b 
Mont!

Parnell Show over 250 very Fine Mantles of rich, glossy, 
curly skins, their own, and warranted to give 
satisfaction. Full sizes and lengths from $25.00 
to $45.00. Muffs and Caps to match $3 to $5.
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played t 
innings. owmeboBIRTHS.

McOROSBON—On the 23rd of October, at 
The Residence, Penetengulshene, the wife of 
Thomas McOrosson, Superintendent Ontario 
Reformatory for Boys, of a son. ______
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t,AMUSEMENTS AND MMMTINBK. 

rpo-HICHT.
IMETROPOLITAN ;CHORCH. 

MRS. LIVERMORE 
LECTURES ON

“A DREAM OF TO-MORROW- 

TICKETS, 26a

r-W. & D. DINEENcrisis In
Dennlstoan were all deservln

laid at odds of $100 -V9t race for
The

cor. sure and yonge sts.^ikaiu umi auiist

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
THE TIME TO LAUGH.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oot 26. 27,28.
LAUGHING MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

The natural Irish comedian,
DANIEL SULLY,

In his domestic comedy,
P' THE CORNER GROCERY.

Exactly aa played 150 times In New York. Box 
plan now open. Thursday, Friday, and Satur- 
day, Koae Coghlan._____________________
pHUtCESB HOLLER SKATIht* a INK.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.

t tably become ■
Troy or Alban
more oon_ m __ _____
made to make a race between Hanlan end 
Beach next year on the Pleasure Island 
course.” ,

Thé Duke of Portland took a bonne at Don
caster this year, and entertained during the 
recent race week n party of twenty-five 
bachelors. It Is thought that they hadn’t a 
bad time. With youth, health, £150,000 a year 
to spend, and a dukedom, his Grace manages 
to struggle along this vale of tears.

The scheme to consolidate twelve league 
and American elubs In one association eman
ates from the clique that rules the league. 
The plan was to drop one Philadelphia club, 
Buffalo, Detroit, and Providence. Thus the 
good paying American towns could be secured 
for the league and controlled by the clique.

Among the meet prominent horses at the 
Hunt elubs run on Saturday was a recent 
acquisltion by Mr. O. B. Shepherd, on which 
Charley W|ee bad the mount. He is a hand- 

brown gelding about 6 years old, by 
Terror, and is as clever as any of ’em over the 
fences, while on the flat It would 
a rare good hut to which he did not show his 
heels. He Is said to have cost between three 
and four centuries.

The cross country steeplechase 
championship of Canada, which took place at 
Montreal to Back'llver on Saturday was won 
by J. W. Moffatt, M.A.A.A., wno only beat 
Larkin of the Shamrock A. A. A. on the last 
fence. It was one of the best races of the 
season. Moffkti's time was 38.47, the distance 
being about six miles. This Is 7 minutes 
faster than previous reoords. Twelve men 
started. It Is thought that J. W. Moffatt. S. 
D. Jones and R. Larkin will all go to New 
York to compete in the American trees 
country steeplechase on November 4.

A cricket match between the Oxford Jnnlors 
and the All Saints' choiMras played on the 
Oxford cricket grounds on Saturday last and 
resulted In a victory for the Jnnlors by an in
nings and 7 runs to spare. All Skints' 41 and 
27; Oxford Juniors,first innlngsJA For the Ox
fords R. Mc Key made 16. D. Thomson 13. R. F. 
Foley 12, and A. Reed A by good cricket. The 
batting of G. Crlghton (16), Matoheson (11) 
Lake (91, and Hallowell <8), for the All Saints’, 
was excellent The bowling of the Oxfords 
was very good. E. F. Foley taking 
for 28 runs and D. Thomson 7 wlc

VERDICT OF THE INSURED.Efforts will be

When you wish to get correct information about any Institution, place or country. It is 
well to inquire about It from those who have been there. What Is the report of those who 
have been for one or more years connected with toe various Life insurance Companies doing 
business in Canada for some years past.

You cannot personally see all the members, but you can read their verdict in the Govern
ment Reports, sworn to by the officers as being correct These Government Reports show, 
plainly enough, how well people keep up their policies in good companies, and how rapidly

^ftiie’pubUcfoeirato have geod value for their money, they will select none but such 
Companies as shew a good record in the matter of giving satisfaction to their members, and 
inducing them to stay.

Experience teaches that from four to six or seven per cent of all insurance in force, 
close of any year, drops out through business failures and hard times. Pretty much all above 
this may be considered as a beacon light, where it ia seen, to warn the public, off the shoals 
beneath.

The following figures show toe proportions which the terminated insurance by lapse, sur 
render and change, bear towards the whole amount of Insurance in force at the beginning of 
the year 1884, on the books of each company:—

Percentage 
of Lapse.

Ottawa Eeals Kingston.
The football match at Kingston Satur

day, between the Ottawa college Rugby 
team and the Royal Military college cadets, 
was won by Ottawa by a score of 14 
points to 4.

to the

The Hnnt an Saturday.
The bound» had a great run on Saturday. 

Unfortunately it was not unattended with 
accidents. A number of saddle» were 
emptied, hot the ground was usually soft 
and the majority got off with a bad ehak 
fag and n subsequent aorenee». Mr. 
Donaldson, the veteran, however, was not 
so fortunate. Jogging through a field to 
the vicinity of Forest hill, his horse, a 
handsome bay, stepped Into a 
hole and threw his rider. Although 
Mr. Donaldson's shoulder 
dislocated by the _ fall he remounted 
and rode quickly borne to Dundas street.

The meet was at the Bloor street gate, 
and when the master led the way on the 
move there was a perfect jam of specta
tors. Many ladles and gentlemen were to 
carriages, bat there moat have been 
upward* of fifty on horseback. All did not 
go through, but some thirty or forty made 
a bold attempt to do so. After Mr. M. A. 
Thomas had handed round the cap, the 
hounds were taken to the late Col. 
Baldwin’s farm and there thrown off. 
They ran through Mr. Brown's property 
on to Mr. Dew’s, and thence to 
Foreet Hill, where there was a oheok. 
They were then taken down the road tor 
a distance and oast over Mr. Gilbert* home
stead. The scent now laid almost In a bee 
line to Egllngton, whence a sharp torn 
was made < o the left and there was another 
oheok. Up to this time, although the 
going had been pretty stiff, the huntsman 
kept pretty well together, but the real ton 
oame when a fox went away from 
the sideline on 
farm, the hounds giving tongue In beau
tiful ^atyle. Passing by the old sthcol 
house in
showed the way across Mr. Moore’s 
place, and then made a sharp tarn to the 
right on to the MoFarlane estate, from 
whence bii run waa short, the canning 
fellow being brought down to the open 
close to the Vaughan plank road. Mr. 
Andrew Darling on Starlight was the first 
up, Mrs. Carrnthers on Lantdowne follow
ing toon after, and having the pleasure of 
adding one more brush to her long list of 
trophies of the ohsee. Among the others 
in at the death were Mise Smith on Jean
nette, Dr. Smith on Isaac, Harry Cooper 
on Brown Prince, M, A. Thomas on 
Old Liberty (his first run of the 
season), Charley Brown on Copen
hagen, Mr. Gwatkln on Limerick, 
G. P. Sharpe on a slashing four-year-old 
chestnut mare by Hyder All, E. Simpson 
on Bruce, H. S. Mara on a yonng Hyder 
All, James Lent, on a handsome chestnut 
just come to town, Charles Shields on 
Braewood,>V. A, Murray on The Laird, 
and Mr. Britton on Desire.

Ne&rly a dozen falls occurred during the 
eight-mile run, the victims being mainly 
the hardest riders, who went headlong at 
their jumps.

at the

*

Percentagenever
quarters of a mile from the start Hanlan 
was an open length astern of Teemer and 
waa taking his wash. Teemer Increased 
hie lead to the etakeboat, which 
he reached three or four lengths 

turned
11.321-6, and Hanlan eleven seconde 
later. In turning the bnoy the Torontonian 
■truck hard on and hie boat upset, be being 
pitched headforemost into the water. He 

rescued by the people on the judges’ 
boat, who righted it and placed Hanlan in 
it. Hanlan then rowed down to the fin
ishing point. He said the collision waa 
caused by the strong current. Of course 
he was out of the-contest after the capsize. 
Teemer rowed leisurely home, stopping 
twioe while opposite" the island to throw 
kieses to the spectators and to dip np water 
from the river with his hands.

He was wildly cheered as he passed the 
island.‘ Hanlan rowed down fifteen min
utes later. He acknowledged that he was 
fairly beaten by a better man, and had no 
excuse to make. The official time was 
21.13.

A few minutes after Hanlan had retired 
to his quarters an Associated Frees repre
sentative called to see him and propounded 
hie question :

“Mr. Hanlan, what do you think of Mr. 
Teemer now !”

Etonian was bending over, placing an 
elastio on his leg and, looking np, betrayed 
stone of unusual emotion, as he said : “ I 
am glad to be defeated by a man like 
Teemer, but I don’t like the idea of falling 
ont of my boat."

“What would have been the result had 
yon steered safely !”

“Opinions and résulta differ,” he replied. 
“I! think I could have won on the home 
etnetoh.”

Teemer, to response to repeated oalls, 
mounted the roof of hie boat house and 
sail : “Gentlemen, I rowed this race to 
win, and have dene so. I shall endeavor 
to do likewise hereafter. That is all I 
have to say.”

A very large amount of money was won 
and lost on the race, and the Pittsburgh- 
ers, who were here to fall force, go home 
hilarious and with their pockets well lined,

Name of 
Company.

Ontario .........
Citizens 
Lire Association

Name of 
Com

JBTNA
FREE MORNING SESSION EXCLU

SIVELY FOR LADIES. ,::Ts
93 IS.........«le»

.......

of$36some 4.S6

*.......... A S3Convincing Proot
It la n fact not only well worthy of 

mention, but also of great benefit to onr 
reader! to know that there is an establish
ment to onr midst where all the newest 
and oholoest goods to gents’ furntofatogs 
are constantly kept The fit, quality and 
style of our shirts are unapproachable. 
Quinn, the ahirtmaker, 115 King itreet 
west.

have to 4>e .......... 8.74Travellers 
Confederation 
H. T. Life
Colon Mutual ..........
United Btales

8 83Hours 10 a.m. toJ2; 2.30 to 5 p.m., and 7.80 to 
1A30 p-m.

North American .i

ÎS:S FederalInHeto advance. for the

XVwas
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upon their merits as companies in the esteem of the people of Canada who have been lnrored 
with them:—

Name of 
Com

amta

NEW STAFF OF INSTRUCTOB& a
' i

BRASS BAND IN THE EVENING.
Name of 

Company.
London A Eenu 
New York Life 
British Empire 
Whited States

Percentage 
of Lapse. 

...... ...... 15,87...... ' ...... 18.88
...... 88^84
..........43.50

Percentage 
of Lapse.

7.35
liiii! is!?*

was "1VTetrepolltam Roller Bhallng Rink.
CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.
The largest, best floored, best ventilated and 

best managed rink In the Dominion.
PROGRAM OF ATTRACTIONS

for this week will be as follows:
TUESDAY EVENING-FAT MEN'S RACE

LIFE ihtre
RIGHTING TOR EXISTENCE. Wnlon Mutual 

EquitableThe Mermens Raising Corruption Funds 
to use et Washington.

ME.The first-olaes poeltlon of the Ætna Life Insurance Company, In both tables Is nothing 
new. That Is its usual, every day accomplishment It sella a first -olass article every time.oni/s or RSSfSSMÆ* “ak when
wrong place, and were disappointed. But when 20,30, 40 jor 60 out of each 100 ru*h out 
what better testimony could bé given to outsiders In favor of making a wise an» 
ins choice of the best companies once for elL A good article Is worth havrng. I 
In life Insurance, the best policy costa a great deal less, in ten years’ time, than 
and most uncertain article going1.

On this latter point drop a card to the undersigned, at 
e Comnany. Toronto, for information.

s
Salt Lake City,Oot. 25.—The Mormons 

are fearful of more vigorous legislation to the 
next congress against their Institutions, 
and ere making arrangemsnts to defeat IA 
Delegate Caine will be well supported with 
tonde to be used to the lobby. Besides 
the usual method of raising corruption 
funds by assessing the members of the 
church, the Mormons have just effected a 
sale of lands on Mill oreek, from which 
the city gets water supply, which U prac
tically a steal of $50,000 from the city. 
The church owns property aggregating over 
$1,000,000 to the city, and is disposing of 
some of this to order to raise funds fox 
defence. It is believsd the Mormons are 
prepared to spend more money to Wash
ington next winter than ever before.
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WSSk
the Office of -the Ætna Ufa Inaur-

between Messrs. Joseph Barker. Arthur 
Phipps and Albert ttobertebn, which 

will be both funny and amusing.i;

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
GRAND BASEBALL MATCH on rollers

between the Greys and Metropolitans.
Massey Braes Band in 

slon 15 cents.

11 wickets 
cketa for 38 

runs. A return match will take place next 
place next Saturday.

Manager.512

PROBERTS NOB SALE.
‘jnm^sss^m^rasmrmasssrsm^
1 ROOMED house semi-detached, very 
substantially built and finely finished, on 
Linden street, finest locality In the city; 
large concreted cellar, furnace fixtures ; 
perfect drainage and plumbing ; everything 
first class ; $3,600, terms easy. Apply 1 Linden 
street____________________ ____ _______

AUCTION SALEJOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. attendance. Admit*"1 i W. A. Bristol was committed for trial at the 
police court Saturday for forgery.

There were registered last week 41 births, 
37 marriages, and 40 deaths.

Ex-Queen’s Own men are ordered out for 
the welcome to day to CoL Otter’s men.

The Adelaide street rink will have a grand 
carnival Thursday night. Tickets can be had 
at Nordheiiher’s.

A building permit hat been issued to Sir 
David Macphereon for a three-story brick ad- 
dit on to 92 York street; cost $1790.

Wood ruffjr. McLennan was concluded at 
the assizes Saturday, judgment being given 
for plaintiff with costs.

Bill tLang's boathouse on Ashbridge’e bay 
and seventeen row boats were burned Satur
day morning. There is an insurance of $400.

The wreck of the new Masonic hall, St 
Matthew’s ward, was cleared away Saturday 
and the work of rebuilding will be commenced 
to-day.

/ rpHRHNTH
to Mr. Stlbb’e OF XROLLER SKATING RINK,

the neighborhood, reynard VALUABLE LEASEHOLDAttempt to Blew Up n Street Car.
St. Louis, OoA 24.—Another sensation 

was produced to street railway circles 
to-night. While n ear welcoming down 
from North St. Louis qtr the Bellefontaine 
line it ran over some object on the track 
on Fourteenth street, between Bremen 
avenue and Farrar street, which exploded 
with a loud report and shattered one of 
the front wheels of the oar and otherwise 
injured it. From the effects of the 
explosion on the track and around it la 
supposed the explosive iras dynaRiite. Only 
one passenger was to the car, and he and 
the driver were thrown to the floor of the 
oar, bat neither was injured.

A Seed Man Gene Wren*
Syracuse, N.Y., Oot. 24.—John T. 

Jenkins, formerly chief bookkeeper for S. 
P, Pierce A Sons, wholesale crockery 
dealer*, embezzled over $12,000 to small 
amounts during the two years he was 
employed by them. He resigned two 
years ago, and has since been in the 
insurance business. The embezzlement 
was discovered six months ago. Restitu
tion waa made as far ai possible on con
dition that the matter was hashed np. 
Jenkins is an elder to the Park street 
Presbyterian church, an officer of the Y, 
M. C. A., superintendent of the Sunday 
school, and bore an irreproachable moral 
character.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST. N + .

PROPERTY.CARN1TAI,
! Pprime notice.

The Reception Committee of the City Coun
cil hereby invite the citizens of Toronto to 
show their high appreciation of the gallantry 
and bravery displayed by the officer*, non
commissioned officers and men of “O" com
pany, School of Infantry, on the part which 
they took in the suppression of the recent re
bellion in the Northwest) upon their return to 
the city, by making as large a display of bunt
ing and decorations as possible along the line 
of march, which will be along East Market 
street to the City Hall square, thence to King 
street, along King to Bathurst street, and 
down Bathurst to the new fort.

The arrival of the Company will take place 
to-day (Monday), about 2 o’clock p. m.

BERNARD SAUNDERS, 
Acting Chairman Reception Committee.

;
/

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 29.

Under and by virtue of a power of sals con
tained in a certain mortgage which will ba 
produced at the time of sale, there will ha 
sold by Public Auction by

Seats and skate cheeks now on Bale at 
Nordheimer’e and at the rink.About eight 

the armor
About eighty of the police foroe paraded at 

the armor} Saturday afternoon, when the 
prize» won In the recent pistol matches were 
presented.

Charles Evans, aged 18, lodging at 64 On
tario street, was yesterday arrested by G. T. 
K. Constable Healy for turning a switch on 
the Esplanade.

James McDonald and Arthur Rennick. ar
raigned at the police court Saturday for “hold
ing up” Frederick Walton to the extent of 
$8,50, were remanded.

Thomas Curtis, a tinsmith living at 101 Jar
vis street, waa arrested Saturday on suspicion 
of having stolen two coats from Judge Mac- 
dougall’s residence, Bloor street 

The new combined sleeper and parlor car. 
the Umbria, made her first trip east out of 
Union elation last night The Clmbria which 
runs in the opposite direction, left Montreal 
last night,

The Grace church Y. P. A. has re-organized 
for the feason with the following officers : 
President, Rev. J. P. Lewis ; secretary. Grant 
Fleming : executive committee, Messrs. 
Pearce, Fortier, Forster, King, Kelly and 
Summers.

John Stuart, an accomplished thief, is held 
ie»e by the police for robbing James Somerville, a 
thei farmer from Sandford, Ontario countv. of his 
f or watch, money and revolver, Friday night lash 

It Is the old case of a countryman making 
friends with a sharper.

Mr. Richard Reynolds went to Parry Sound 
nize a branch of the 

there. While on
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Riel’s French 
* this morning, 
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«. *. X ATTENTION.
members of the Queen’s Own will assemble 

ON MONDAY
IN ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

half an hour before the regiments at the 
Drill Shed,

to take part in the Welcome of CoL Otter’s 
School of Infantry.;

H. K. DUNN, Secretary.

J. M. M FARLANE & CfL,
AUCTIONEERS.

The general impreaeion ia that Hanlan 
upset his boat purposely so as to prevent 
kiln from finishing.

Both men were in fine form. The race 
was for the championship of America and 
$1000. Hanlan weighed 166 pounds, His 
cecjar boat waa of 101 i°oh beam, 31 feet 9 
inches long, and weighed 27 pounds. 
Teemer’e weight waa 160 pounds. He 
used leg-o’-mutton oars and an incline 
slide. Hit cedar boat was three inches 
ihorter than Hanlan’s and weighed 29 
pounds. It was of 11-toeh beam. Betting 
in the morning was animated, some private 
wagers being made at evens. Hanlan was 
the favorite in Troy and Boston, Mr. Jas^ 
F. Ormond was referee. Teemer’s colors 
were a bine sad white shift, and navy blue 
trunks, Hanlan’s being a brown and black 
.hurt and white canvas cap.

AT THEIR AUCTION ROOMS, V j V
Jfo. 8 Adelaide Bt. East, Toronto, i; *■ ■ENM EBB FOR STEAM HEATING APPA

RATUS,
For Bolton Avenue City Public BchooLThe Hipissmg District, T

PARTIES INTERESTED

ON
Champion» of America.

Cincinnati, Oot, 24.—The gams to-day 
between the St. Lonis Browns, champions 
of the American association, and the Chi- 
cages, champions of the league, was the 
decisive one in the series between these 
two clubs for the championship of 
world, and resulted in an easy victory 
tbs St. Lonis team. It was Clarkson’s day 
to pitch, but he appeared on the grounds 
five minutes late ana Capt. Anson ordered 
McCormick, who pitched yesterday, into 
the box. But two hits 
made off McCormick yesterday, 
day he
sixteen bases, and 
miserable fielding of the Chicago» decided 
the game. The Chicagoe took a lead of 
two runs in the first Inning on hits by 
Sunday and Kelly and errors of Barkley. 
In the third Welch made a three-bagger 
and crossed the plate through Dairymple’» 
poor fielding. Barkley and Comiskey 
made hits, and Barkley scored, while Cem- 
iskey was forced out by Robin 
inson stole second and oame home on a 
passed ball.

The St, Lonis club wen in the fourth 
inning by hitting McCormick safely five 
times. The fielding of the league cham
pions in this inning was the wont seen 
here for some time. Anson made two bad 
muffs. Williamson a wild throw,Dairymple 
a wild throw and Flint two passed balls. 
The result was six rune for the St. Louie 
club, only two of which were earned. In 
the fifth the Chicago» made two unearned 
runs, bnt they had no chance to overcome 
the lead of their opponents, and the game 
thereafter was devoid of interest. The 
last half of the eighth innings was not 
played on account of darkness, bnt it is 
counted to the score, as the St. Louie olub 
had the game without playing their half. 
Attendance 1200.

Innings...............12345678 r. b.h. e.
St. Louis.................0 0 4 6 2 1 0 *-13 12 10
Chicago..................2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0- 4 9 17

PI toners—Font* and McCormick.
Before to-day’s game it was announced 

that by mutual agreement the forfeited 
game given to Chicago had been declared 
off, and that to-day’s game was to wind 
up the series. Each olub having won two 
games, to-day’s contest settled the ques
tion as to the world’s championship.
I . --------

84. Mich an’» and Metropolitans at Base
ball.

St. Michael’s college played the Metro
politans on the college grounds Saturday 
afternoon to presence of a large audience. 
The game was exciting throughout, al
though no brilliant playing was done, 
neither team being np to its usual standard. 
Errors were numerous, sod about evenly 
divided. Delaney pitched for the Mets 
and Lyons for the students. Umpire 
Crofoot called time at the end of the eighth 
Innings, the college boys having one the 
best of thq score :
St. Michael's..
Metropolitans.

ATenders will be received at the office of the 
Secretary-treasurer of the Public 
Board from the 28th insL until We 
noon. Nov. 4th.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained, at the office of Mr. 
R. C. Wlndeyer, architect, Toronto street 
Each tender must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque as per regulation of the 
board. The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.
GEO. BOX ALL,

THURSDAY, NOV. 19. 1886, Madbip, Od 
an officer to tn 
chief edltor^bfl
arrested on a d 
ilia against thJ 
tried by oomj
caused a aenea

School
edneeday. ,-jt

In the settlement of the fertile lands north of 
Lake Nlplaeing
ARE REQUESTED TO MEET
At the WALKER HOUSE bn MONDAY 
EVENING, the 26th, at So’olock.__________

AT THE HOUR OF 12 O’CLOCK NOON,

The following valuable Leasehold Property, 
namely: Lota 7, 8 and 9 on the south side of 
D'Arcy street, aa shown on plan No. 364, and 
registered in the registry office for the city of 
Toronto.

This property is situated on the southeast 
corner of 1/Aroy and Huron streets, having 
a frontage on the former of 66 feet and on the 
latter of 145 feet, more or leas. On D’Arcy 
street there are erected four comfortable two- 
story brick-faced houses 16x30, with additions 
12x26 each, being houses Noe. 73 to 79 inclusive, 
they contain each a front and back drawing 
room, 11x15 each, and a dining room a bow 
12x16 each, a good kitchen, and upstairs four 
bedrooms and bath room, and rent at $18 a * •; 
month each. On Huron street are two brick- 
fronted two-story houses. Noe. 76 and 77, with 
bow windows, main body 12x26, with addition 
12x13 each, having a kitchen and two rooms 
below, and three rooms and a bath room 
above, renting at $13 a month each.

A Fiend that Sheald Hang.
Omaha, Neb., Oot. 24.—A man named 

Brandi waa running a threshing machine 
near Wace, when a boy of 13 while cutting 
bands accidentally ont Brandi’s hand. 
Brandi told the boy If he out his hand 
again he would ran him through the 
machine. The boy became excited and 
again slightly out Brandi’s hand. Brandi 
seized the bey and shoved him into the 
cylinder. He waa toe tartly killed, hie 
head being almost levered from hie body. 
Brandi fled, bnt was recaptured and 
narrowly escaped lynching.

The Metropolitan.
__The Metropolitan rink held an im

mense crowd on Saturday evening. Al
though there were upwards of one 
thousand people on the skating surface 
there seemed to be ample room for all, 
while outside of the railing hundred! of 
spectators sat who seemed to enjoy them
selves fully as well aa those who glided 
along on the rollers. The attraction for 
the evening was the great LaRne Bros., 
champion trick and acrobatic skaters, 
assisted by Master Albert Walts, the 
great boy ekater and contortionist. The 
performance by the LaRue Bros, waa 
magnificent, while that of Master Waltz, 
it Is safe to say ia unequalled by any in the 
profession. The attractions for this week 
will be ae follows : Tuesday evening, fat 
man’s race between Joseph Barker, Arthur 
Phipps, and Alfred Robertson ; Thursday 
and Friday evenings a grand baseball 
match between the Greys and Metropoli
tans, which will no doubt be very inter
esting and exciting. _______

•Varsity v. Victoria.
The Victorias and University college 

association football clubs played off one of 
their tie matches on Saturday on the Jarvis 
street grounds. The attendance was small.
•Varsity. , Vittorio*.
McKendrick............Goal.. .............. Jleddoe.
Jackson............... ( u—l................GSÎ“°5’
Malcolm..............I Half 1....N, Andcrsont
Fraser................. 1 backs. ) ....D. Anderson.
Eliiott.................( Right )....... McKinley.
Palmer............forwards, f...................Milne.
lihryetal.............j Centre ) ..A. Thompson.
Sliter..................t forwards, f.........Meldrum.
Lamport............. > forwards. I..............ÊJHottl

In the first half, during which th« play 
was pretty evenly divided, the Victorias 
succeeded in Booting two goals by really 
good play. In the second half the college 
team had matters pretty much their own 
way, keeping the ball on their opponents’ 
goals almost continuously. The result of 
their fine play waa two goals, one scored 
by Elliott and the other by Chrystal.

The Victoria defence wae good, Beddoe 
In goal, Gordon at back, and N. Anderson 
half-back, doing the lion’s share of the 
pliy. The attack was weak, and wae 
characterized.by a lack of united effort.

The oollege team, during the first half, 
played a very poor game of football, bnt 
after half time they picked up considerably. 
The strength of their defence was mainly 
owing to the dashing play of Malcolm and 
Fraser at half back. Lamport on the left 
wing undoubtedly played the game of the 
match. Elliott and Palmer on the right 
also distinguished themselves.

cW. C. WILKINSON. 
Ch’manof P.J6t8. com. 8ec.-treaa, P.8. Board. 

Toronto. Oot 23.1885.
HELP WANTED

±J five thoroughly first-class hands : to 
work on ordered mantles and tailor-made 
suits; highest wages paid. EDWARD Me 
BROWN; 182 Yonge street______________
mwo. painters — first
X Kami man, 46 Cumberland

-laet Monday to organize i 
Loyal Orapge brotherhood 
the road home he had both ankles broken by 
an accident On arriving at the Union station 
Saturday he «was taken in the ambulance to 
hia home at Ç4 Yonge street 

The regular fortnightly meeting 
Church Y. IP. C. A. waa held Frida 

largely
Inga ton of Kingston and Misa M. Winchester 
ofSt. Catharines were elected corresponding 
members. The following program was carried 
out : Pianp solo. Miss M. Maokay; songs 
from Misses Miller and Foxr piano eolo, 
Heather B#Us, Miss Annie Livlrigston; recita
tion, The Birakeman’s Last Trip, P. A. Hertz.
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Apply 295 Yonge street tf
BUSINESS CHANCES. 

YJ30R"^ALÉ—a"~FIR&T^LA8S~WELL- 
I established hardware business In a 
thriving town. Splendid Investment for 
business man with small capital: good 
reasons for selling. Add sees, Box 32, World 
office, Toronto. ______ 66123

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersign
ed, and endorsed “Tender for Old Postoffice 
Property at Hamilton,Ont." will be received 
at this office until Wednesday, the 28th in
stant, Inclusively, for the purchase of the old 
Postoffice property situated on James street, 
In the city of Hamilton, Ont

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the highest or any tender.

1 By order.

4 /
Fort and Sherry Wines.

Mara & Co., groaprs and wine merchants, 
280 Queen qt. west, near Beverley st,, have re
ceived a large consignment of Cockbum’e and 
Da Silva’s ports, Coeln’s and Gord 
direct from the agents. Will be sold at $2, 
82.60. $3, $4, 34.50, $5 and $6 per gallon. Also 
Cockbum’e finest white port wine. Imported 
specially for invalids at $5 per gallon or $12 
per dozen. No choicer wines than the above 
have ever been offered for sale In,this city, ed

Religions Evolution.
The pulpit of the Jar vie street Unitarian 

ohuroh wae occupied yesterday morning 
and evening by Rev. Dr. Cutter, of 
Buffalo. [~ 
llvered two eloquent sermon», that In the 
evening being on Religions Evolution, or 
the development of Christian Ideas. The 
doctor evinced a thorough knowledge of 
hie theme, and led hie hearers through the 
history of the Jewish people from the 
rough ideas of their earliest life to the 
majestic inspirations of the time of Christ. 
This Is not the first time that Dr. Cutter 
has delighted the congregation by hie 
eloquence and learning, and it will no 
doubt not be the last.

W Rob, J i son. For farther particulars and (renditions of sale, 
apply to. ' < Ï-NEMS ON A L |

HILD WÀNTÈD FOR ADOPTION^ 
ly must be healthy and not over one year 
old. Box 26 World Office. 1__________ Boulton, Mph& Brownon'e sherries

Z'tUT THIS OUT, AS IT 18 GOOD FOR 
60c. when presented at thé Crown Photo 

gallery, 63 King street west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Best of wore and 
low rates
T ITTLE TOMMY’S MODERN CIGAR 
JLi Store, Roes In block, York 
fitted and furnished with all 
provements, making it the finest cigar store in 
Canada. It will repay all smokers who can 
appreciate choice goods to pay him a visit. 
Henry Clay’s, Book ft Co., La Intimldod, La 

iridlana, Partagas, Msurtclos and other 
well-known and first-class brands just re
ceived, Imported direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest. All the leading Havana 
brands need In the London clubs to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY’S. 246

A. GOBEIL,
Secretary. Vendor's Solicitors,

30 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
OBfTO.

partaient of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, 19th October, 1885. )

De - !
-ïl’■eta? street. Is re

modem im- PROF. DAVISON,
The reverend gentleman de- HOME AGAIN !Chiropodist and Manicure, (lately of New 

York). Office, 10 King street east. Persons 
troubled with Corns, Bunions and In-growing 
Nails, cured at once without pain. Postal 
cards answered. Office hours 9a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Outside attendance from S p.m. to 9 p.m.

Me
The BOYS will find at

i t

WALKER’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOEB

ROOMS AND BOARD.
XXrANTED^ÜScqfpÂRLOR AND 
W piano in return fier piano or singing 

lessons. Box 28, World office.. 
rtrs SEATS VACANT AT H. L. GREEN’S 
/5U celebrated dining-room. Board $2.50 
per week and dinners 90 cents. The beet in 
the city. New dining-room now open, mak
ing the second at the above address. Tele* 
phone 1144,

Kthem onA Grand Bill of Fare to welcome 
their return from the seat of w sal

O'Ottawa v. London.
The Ottawa and London football elnbs 

(Rugby onion) played a match in the sec
ond round of ties on the university lawn 
on Saturday afternoon. Ottawa won the 
toss and chose to kiok north. Sayers 
kinked off for London and sent the ball 
down the field,but it was qnlokly returned 
by the Ottawa baoks, and alter some 
sedmmaging the ball went behind London’s 
goal and their buck rouged It Alter the 
kink the ball waa kept well to the centre of 
the field for eome time, but was gradually 
forced towards London’• goal, and being 
kicked by one of the Ottawa* into touch- 
|n-goal another point was secured. L6n- 
don’e kick-off was followed by a mah on 
kb. part of the Ottawa» and the ball went 
Into touch. On being thrown ont a knock- 
in was claimed by London, but waa not 
allowed and May secured a try for Ottawa. 
The goal was missed. Play’was ’rerr even 
for some time after this, but the Idoking 
of Ottawa waa too much for the Londoners 
tnd the ball again went into touoh-in- 
goel. Ottawa afterwards gained 
touch. A few eorlmmagee followed and 
half-time was called. The London* np to 
this time had played fairly well, bat alter 
half time they seemed to go to pleoes. The 
Ottawa» secured try after toy and made 29 
point* in tb« second hslf* Tbo m&tch 
closed with the score 38 to 0 to favor of 
Otoawa. The match was characterised by 
extremely loose play on both sides, end 
Ltitle 1er Ottawa and Thompson 1er Lea-

The Only Clow IIt Was the Parrot.
She would buy a parrot Her husband told 

her not to, bnt she was a black-eyed brunette, 
and black-eyed brunettes (always have their 
own way. Ask any married man. The parrot 
wae bung in the dining room, in a gut cage. 
She (the lady, not the parrot) wanted a new 
fur-lined circular. Hubby said no: times 
were hard. Bo is and beef were all he could 
afford. And tl e family always on «ho In
crease. Twins barefoot In the back yard. But 
she was bound to have her way. “Buy me a 
jacket" was what she taught the bird to say 
every time her better half eat down to Ms din
ner. He stood It for a week and then said : 
“Well, go to Dineen’e, comer of King and 
Yonge streets, andEet a cloak. He keeps the 
best?

.107} QUEEN ST. WEST.
Strawberries In October.

On Saturday C. H. Dunning of Montague 
place exhibited in The World office two 
strawberries of the Seneoa Queen variety, 
which had fipened in hie garden to the 
open air. They were of a second crop. 
Three weeks ago others ripened, and still 
others are expected to mature to a few 
days. A box was put over the plants 
during the cold nights. Gardener* of 
many years' experience say they never saw 
the like before.

I
60 Colborne Street.Parlor Suites, Hall Trees, 

Chamber Sets, Mirrors,
Sideboards, Pictures.

Eveytblng In the line of

__________ NATMUfS._________________
DATBNT8 FHOCUKJH4 li> UaaAuA United States and foreign countries. 

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, p

\
oronto.

*LOST OR NOCND.
t <3sï^uin$rrmiS8S8KS5êæ$f8R
JLj King and John atraete. Gold Bracelet. 
Anyone returning same to 256 Richmond 
street west will be handetimely rewarded.

The latest design» ‘in Brussels Tapestry and 
Ingrain

t
ANY ONE WANTING AN

OST-FROM 149 BLOOR 8T. K—A FOX 
Terrier Bitch, black, tan and white, 

ward at the Hub Hotel. Leader Lane.

To the Ladles.
Ladles will do well to pay a visit to 167* 

Yonge street, aa D. Grant 4 Co. are 
having their spécial opening of fall goads, 
inclnding one of the oholoest selections of 
mantles and fora, etc. The stock is select, 
and of the finest quality. This firm have 
a reputation for keeping flrat-olam goods, 
and those who call at 167 Yonge street 
will have a treat In viewing the goods, 
and o benefit by trying them.

on» Discount.
Messrs. Farley & Co. begin to-day offer

ing from 25 to 60 per cent, discount off the 
balance of their stock of dry goods, mil
linery and mantles to the Ben Marche., 
They are going ont of business, and in- 
order to clear the «took at onoe they are 
willing to sell their goods st n 
rlble sacrifice.

EXTRA GOOD HORSE BLANKEThThe ‘Varsity.
The first number of The Varsity for the 
jfonof 1686-6 was issued on Saturday. 

Tha sheet has been reduced to n more 
convenient size and the paper and type 
improved to quality.

The 'Varsity has this year come ont on a 
new platform. It ia intended by the editors 
to make the journal a medium for the free 
expreeeion of the opinions of the graduates, 
under-graduates and friends of the univer
sity. Contributors ere requested to allow 
their full names to be appended to their 
articles. As the staff» intend setting the 
example on this point, “editorials,” to the 
ordinary sense of the bus, will be few. 
No better scheme could be de- 

en gender and fester to»

The Newest Patterns In should cell and Inspect onr stock. ' e
f. SPEOIAIV A sea ev LES.

RfrcEmswRirai-rDRAWfim
end Sketching from Life or Nature 

onghly taught In one Meson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York), 22 Yongé St Arcade. Toronto.

R. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - te in OH or Pan tel from life or 
Boom 6*. Arcade, Yonge itreet*

COOK AND HEATING STOVES NEW YORK ROAD BLANKET 
CANADA ROAO^ BLANKET

An Immense stock of
! "6 0 2 1 0 0 2 2-12 

4 1 1 2 2 1 0 0-11 Bedding, Blankets, Etc.t jM Portrai 
photograph. 
Toronto.

Fawn Blankets (shaped and un- 
shaped). Stable Blankets (lined and 
nnlioed). Blankets all sizes and 
priées. Full line of LAP HOBBS, 
ru l line of NLEICHS. Full line 
ot «ABBIA6BS.

a aalety- Raelng at Washington.
Washinqton, Oot, 24.—First race, 1 

mile—Bessie B. won, with Frank Ward 
second, and Wait-a-While third ; time 
1,451. Second race, seven furlongs—John 
C. won, with Uberto second, and Resell! 
third ; time 1.32. Third race, a mile and 
three failings—Jim Douglas won,
Swift second, and Enigma third ; time 
2,24, Fourth race, 1 mils—Cel. Sprague

ALL OF WHICH
Km mi WE DESIRE TO SELLT>ERFECT CRAYON PORTRAITS FROM 

x life or description ; portraits conceived 
and executed while In a trance state. J. A. At LOW PRICES for CASH or on easy aBURGESS, 22 Toronto Arcade.
TJOBT. PIPKR-MANÛFÂCtURER OF 
VL Office Furniture of every description; 
Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ;

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,with CALL AND LOOK US OVER. ed
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

t tor* • Adelaide East, 1»o:vised to
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